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room at Potsdam. ' 11a testified to. thli A GREAT COMPANY.LABORI A MAN OF . AgcM farLilly Brnckett
SHOES.
A fiat for
KNOX
HATSFOX & First National Banlc.
JjJ: LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President '
JOHN W; ZOIXARS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, CashieJ
............ ' ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
The up-to-d- ate Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Sus-
penders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought o the city. SEE THEM.
Account received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
rliolesale(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
- Bain WagonsHay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
HARRIS,
A tent forARRIVING DAILY.
s ROSE & CO.'n TAILORS
The locally famous meals at thei iaza noiei are equal to the best to befound anywhere. Superior food, pre-pared by orofesslonat
courteous waiters from snowy tables.
icaYMo notuing to oe desired. Everymeal Is a pleasant surprise and a tooth-
some delight. 136-t- f
For saddle and harness renairlmr. car
riage trimming, etc , call on J. a Jones- -
next to S. I'atty'g, Bridge street. 32
j W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
B Livestock 3
COMMISSION 3MERCHANTS 3
MTW hllV Purlin aw A QU.5 eastern orders. Write us what younnve for mile. Correspondence an- - :2ewered promptly. Office Duncan 3Opera House East Las VeirHs.
r- - New Mpvi.vi -
.iuiuiuiiuuiuiuiaiuiimii
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Mary ; fluiiog
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop SSuth of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of ouifine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. Las Vi(U Phone IT
Patronise the
Model
Restaurant,
MBS. M. OOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooking. The best of
waiters employed. Everything'
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
A Musical Expert Glvos Hia Opinion of the
Lambardl Trouo.
Of the recent successes in I "e
Angelea tl muslcil critic of the Sun-
day World, the recognized musical
journal of southern California, says the
following : "
"Those people of Los Angeles who
care for grand opera have been highly
entertained daring the week at the Loi
Angelea theater by a company that are
as great an" aggregation of superb
voices aa has ever been heard before
or dreamed of in this city, and those
who have attended" regalarly "have bad
an opportunity ( comparing the com-
positions of Gounod, Donizetti, Verdi,
Mascagnl and others.-- Of these, es-
pecially, Verdi'i are favorites With
Americans, even with those who love
high lyrlo dramatic impersonation and
yet are unaware of the difference be-
tween a sharp ai d. a flat Travstore
with Its marvels of everlasting tuneful
cavatinas and duets; Rigoletto, with In
highly dramatic argument and capti-
vating concerted parts, and Ernanl;
with iu bewitching melodies, give Verdi
a place in the hearts of American opera
goers and "music lovers generally that
will " ever remain " fresh and warm .
There is also much in Donizetti that
makes him a favorite for all time, even
if be had written only the musio of
Lucia ; Gounod will never fall from his
great height as the composer of these
marvellous arias that could lit no poem
but the matchless melodramatic crea
tion of Goethe, while the intermezzo
from Cavalleria Rustican will length-
en the fame of Its composer into
"These musical children of Italy sing
for the very love of singing. They open
their mouths and the musical vowels
come with a fullness and roundness
that makes the heart glad and the ear
rejoice. Foe the greater part, the prin-
cipals illustrate the best Italian method
of voice placing, and it was certainly
refreshing to hear a complete opeia
without the perpetuation of the ghoul
ish warbles which marred so much of
the otherwise good work of some of the
members of the Del Conte troupe last
year. As to principals, the Lambardl
is, on the whole, better than the Del
" 'Conte.
"Blanca RarduccI, whose 'Santuzza'
waa the most brUllaatiierf Qimance of
the role ever seen or heard here. Sen- -
orina Barduccl is an artist of pronounc-
ed talent." She la' Y soprano, whose
ideas of dramatic relationship are most
clearly applied and her Santuzza' was a
most telling impersonation. " ' "
"The Italian opera could
not be given better than has been done
by these singers, and it Is this lyric
work that, not having felt the influence
of Wagner, are appreciated by the class
which love a sweet melody for its own
sake." ;
ANOTHER BUSINESS BLOCK- -
It Will be Built at Center Street and Grand
Avenue.
John A. Robs, traveling engineer on
the Santa Fe railroad,' has purchased
the lot cornering on Grand avenue and
Center street.opposite Fountain square,
and will proceed Immediately to put
up a first-clas- s brick business and office
block, two stories high. The Improve
ment will be an elegant and modern
structure, 25x75 feet in dimensions
facing on Center street, ' , j 1 ,
The lot in question is now vacant,
its only feature being Charles Tara-me- 's
bill boards. Mr. Tamme has re-
marked In times past that ll bill boards
have invariably been compelled to move
on account of subsequent transfers of
the property and the present instance
again verifies the remark.
The new building is directly opposite
the building now being erected by
Drs. Shaw and Olney.
Building Permits. . ,
City Building Inspector iftber has is-
sued the following building permits:
To N. T. Cordova for a brick and
stone building at Twelfth and National
Btreets ; two stories and basement; 25x80
feet dimensions; to cost $5,000.
To M. A. Winters for frame addition
to dwelling house on Tenth street; cost
of improvement, 8350.
For Rent Three rooms for light
house keeping. Apply J. H. Stearns or
W.V.Long. ' 235-t- f
X
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo Blankets. g
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
oA.riiFo,isrxa. ,EASTERN
OAZTST1ST"HUD goods
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. and EI Paso, Texas.
effect.
The refusal of Colonel Jouaust to
permit. General Roeet to be recalled
which occurred durinir the proceedings,
was looked upon as indicating a desire
to shorten the case. Court aajourned
at 11:40 a.m.
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.
Unknot Natlyel Killed ! WJilli
Walking on the Track.
The Accident Occurred Near
Tecolote Remains Brought
to Las Vegas.
An unknown Mexican wa struck by
the second section of freight train No
34 at 12:30 o clock today at a place
about twelve miles south of Las Vegas
and was so badly injured that death
ensued In less than three-quarte- rs of un
hour later. Tho body was brought to
Las Vegas and Judge Wooster notified
A coroner's jury was accordingly im.
paneled, consisting of J. C. Sohurmar,
III Strong, , . Gallegos.t p.rC.,E,
Spencer, Themaa. Flinu Aii J D.
Wright, with Judge Wooster acting 88
coroner.
The evidence showed that the deceas
ed was walking on the railroad track
near Tecolote on his way, apparently,
to Las Vegas. Ilia back was turned to
the approaching train. A short distance
south of this point, probably a quarter
of a mile, the railroad curves sharply.
The engineer had whistled as custo
mary at this place and both he and his
fireman were busily attending to the
engine,' preparatory to pulling up a
steep grade. The engineer happened to
glance out of the cab and saw tile man
on the track. Within five seconds after
ward, the engine struck him and threw
him to the left side of the track on a
bank of earth.
A stop was quickly made and the1 In
jured man put in the way car. lie died
when the train arrived at UlsckweJI,
not having uttered a word after being
struck by the engine. His body was
taken to the freight depot at the yards
in this city. j
- The deceased was'a man probably 50
or 55 years jif.. age, rather slender
built. He carried on his person
an identification card ' Issued by the
Denver & Kid Grande rallroadto labor-
ers employed at La Vela Pass. - ,This
card, was made outin the name of
Moretio Rosa and bore a date mark of
May' 19, 18519, on the reverse side. The
card was Inumbered C0G2 butdid not
state from, where it was Issued.1 There
was almost nothing' beside this to iden
tify the body. In his pockets .were also
found . scraps of paper on which the
following names and ' addressed weie
wrjtteu : B. Bounds, La Veta,
Colo., box 78; Agaplto
" Duran, Cimar-
ron, N. M., Conduedo de Colfax, Terri- -
torrio de N. M.; Lorena Chamberlain
Gerty Brus, Salida.jColo ; Noberto Gar-
cia, La Veta, Colo.
,A prescriptlon.issued byDr.,W. H.
Baker, county physician. to Pattison
Bros , prescription druggists, no definite
place being designated, was also found
in his pocket.
Ilis sole other' personal propertycon-slstin- g
of thirty-si- x cents in money, a
tobacco pouch and a stub of a lead pen-ci- l.
-
Among.the witnesses examined be-
fore the coroner's jury were Edward
Sears, engineer ; George Seid, fireman ;
J. C. Hanley, head brakeraan; J. W;
Scudder, conductor; C. G. McKeever, of
Blsbee, Arl?., and Joe &0IJ0Vlt ;' ' j
i ; Dewey to Arrive Oct. 28. j
New Yobk, August 24 Acting
Mayor Guggeuheimer today received
the following cablegram, from Admiral
Dewey: j
"ViLLEFRAucnE, August 24. Ran-
dolph Guggenheimer, acting mayor:
Will arrive Thursday, 28th, as request-
ed.
. Dewey.''
This will enable the reception com-
mittee to hold the naval parade on Fri-
day and the land parade Miturday and
obviate the necessity of having a dayintervene between the two parades.
' ' Department Stores Now. j
New Yokk, August 24.rTbe Herald
says :, Arrangemeiikiare maturing for
the organization!! .') 50.(X)0000 iry
goods eorr oration to control ana oper-
ate the dry goods and department stores
throughout the country . A mercantile
reorganization cnniuany has been In-
corporated at .Trenton, N.'J.rBS pre-
liminary to creating a big corporationIt is proposed to buy the retail stores in
cities having a population of 20,000 or
more. The company expects to control
500 to 2,000 stoies throughout the coun- -
try. - i- - r- -
aaa
Biilldfn "Association" toMove.
At a special meeting of the riirectors
of the Mutual Building and Loan asso-
ciation held yesterday afternoon It was
decided to vacate the present office oc-
cupied by the association, located in the
opera bouse building, and . rent a suite
of rooms In ' the new Crockett, block.
Messrs. Roseberry, Shank and Gise were
appointed a committee to close the
negotiations today .with Mr. Crockett,
which was accordingly done. , .
The building association will have an
elegant suite of rooms in their new
location. They will be furnished with
a large Are proof vault and their quar-
ters will be heated in connection with
the balance of the building. They will
not be able to move, however, until the
middle of November or the early part
of December.
i
A business man on the west side said
this morning: "Why, even now, there
it barely enough water pressure to run
the elevator in ourtore.". An east side
liveryman recently complained that
there isn't enough treasure at his place
to wash the buggies and vehicles of his
establishment. Ob, no, Lag Vegss
don't need water works; its some other
place. " I T " t
Ttie'eounty commUsionera will m??t
next Saturday. The dtlay in meeting
is caused by the non-recei- pt of a special
school levy wade in the Hot Springs
precinct.
1 '
- BUSINESS
This Is General Miles' Verdict of
the New Secretary of .
War.
SULTAN OF SULU COMES IN
He Rules ty Virtue of the Suzer
qv anltj nf lhitlnlll(lStates.
New York, Aujust 21 General
Miles said to a Philadelphia correspond
ent of the Tribune: "The new secretary
of war ia a man of business. As a re
sult, different conditions already exist
The interests of the country have de
manded a vigorous prosecution of the
war iu the Philippines; now they will
have It. I know nothing about a change
of commander on th6 island. General
Otis is a fine, officer. That has been
demonstrated by the splendid morale of
the army and its health and efficiency."
SULTAN AGREES TO TERMS.
New York. August 24. The Manila
correspondent of the Herald, describing
an agreement with the Sultan of Sulu,
says: The Sultan agrees to all of the
American terms proposed, and recog-
nizes the absolute sovereignty of the
United states. - An important clause or
the trenty gives Americans the right to
purchaco land. - We retain all ports
that the Spanish formerly occupied and
reserve the right to open others at our
discretion, The Sultan collects no
revenuis but will receive an annual
salary, maintaining law and order.
THEY WERE TOHTUHED.
Claim Mexican Citizenship and
; Appeal to Diaz.
Austin, Texas, August 24. The re
cent torture inflicted upon six Mexican
prisoners contiued in the Hidalgo
county jail by the officials of that coun--
ty, In arr effort confessions,
had become an International affair.
Four prisoners claim to be citizens of
Mexico. - They have annealed o Presi
dent Diaz for aid. The appeal was re-ferred to the Mexican ambassador at
Washington. The latter baa taken the
matter in hand. Governor Savers has
information that the parties are citi-
zens of Texas, with nostibly one ex
ception.
BOTH LEGS CUT OFF.
A Cook For a Kailroad Gang Falls
" ' '' Under a Train.
Bpeclal to The Ohtio.
Cerillos, N. M., August 21 Char-
ley Cole, cook for a railroad stone gang,
fell under a train at Waldo station this
forenoon. Both legs were cut off be-
low the knees and he was otherwise In-
jured about the face.
ij il 1 1 (Sampson Has Ideas.
New Pork, August 24. Rear Ad-
miral Sampson's fleet will not meet Ad-
miral Dewey when he comes with the
Olympia to be the guest of New York.
Instead the admiral will come into poi t
nnattended. Then the rear admiral,
going from his anchored ilagship to the
Olympia, will extend to Admiral Dewey
a welcome on behalf, of the navy de-
partment and pay his own respects.
Sampson did not approve of the com-
mittee's plan which provided that the
warships should go to sea and escort
the Olympia in.
t A Monster Reaching Out.
.
' New York, August 24. The Times
says: The Union Steel and Chain com-
pany, organized three months ago under
the laws of Deleware, is reaching out
in every direction to control as tar as
possible all the blast furnaces, Besse-
mer converter?, ore mines, coking and
steam coal mines, rolling mills and
chain and irou works of the country.
The company has a capital stock of
$60,000,000. .. Wm. Rockefeller is one of
the moving spirits of the combination..
u.J , Knocked Him Out.
Vancouver, H. C, August 2i. Jim
Jeffords of California, knocked out
Peter Jackson In four rounds. Jeffords
had it his own way all through the
tight, , ,,; .
Sailed lor Cape Town.
Gibraltar, August 24. The Man-
chester regiment, numbering a thous-
and men, sailed today for Cape Town
For Taxpayers to Ponder.
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county
are holding mass meetings in order to
t ilk over the financial condition of that
county and decide what to do about
meeting tl.e county's burdens. Isn't it
about time that tho taxpayers of San
Miguel county, especially the taxpayers
of the four precincts which constitute
Laa Vegas, and which pay over half the
taxes of the county, get together and
find out how much this county actually
owes and take the proper steps to aid
the qounty commissioners In arriving
at .some plan whereby the county can
pay Its bills and interest on its bonded
Indebtedness, instead of facing an ever
increasing deficit every year ?
.. Bought a Handsome Home.
Yesterday the deal was consummated
whereby Dr. Mohr came into possession
of.thj handsome Rathbun home, corner
of Sixth street and Columbia avenue,
facing the west corner of Montezuma
park. , , ,
The deal was made through P. C.
Hogsett, the real estate agent, and at a
price entirely satisfactory to all con-
cerned.
" Dr; Mehr came to this iity several
years ago for hij health and so benefl-rlaLb- at
been bis stay that he deter-
mined to bocoras a fixture and accord-
ingly took advantage of the opportuni-
ty to become the possessor of this ele-
gant piece of property, one of the finest
In the city.
RATTLES 'EM
Witnesses Look As If Awakened
From a Nightmare, Whea
Dismissed- -
DAMAGING ADMISSIONS MADE
The Rottenness and Ugliness of
the Anti-Dreyfu- s Plot
Disclosed.
Rennes, August 21, When the
Dreyfus trial opened today Colonel
" Jouausf, president tit The court, ordered
the evidence given by M. Tenot, iriend
of the late Colonel Sandherr, chief of
the intelligence department, to be rend.
It was to the effort that Colonel Sand-
herr the Dreyfus family offered
him 150,000 francs on the condition he
would clear Dreyfus. M. Demange for
the defense disposed of the allegation
ty reading the actual note written on
the subject by Colonel Sandherr.'there-b- y
proving that the colonel's remarks
had been distorted, Dreyfus' brothers
having only said: t y , ,
"We are convinced of the Innocence
of our brother and will spend our en-
tire fortune to discover the truth."
M. Lir.oile, a former official of the'
government, testified in favor of Drey
fua, contradicting what M. Debrieu
deposed yesterday regarding i alleged
intimacy of Dreyfus with a German at-
tache at the house of M. llodeon, a
mutual friend.
Colonel Maurel, president of the
Dreyfus court martial in 181)4, was
calltd. When Labor! finally disposed
of him he left the platform .with the
scared look of a man awakened from a
nightmare. Dreyfus' counsel had drawn
from the colonel a confession that the
secret dossier was communicated to the
judgeB of the court martini of 1894 byilolonel Da J'atycteClam. This avowal
produced a sensation, t Maurel's decla-
ration that he only read one of the
documents which hud no effect uponhim as his mind was already made up
was nullified br his subsequent decla-
ration that this one document sufficed
to convinco him. Labor! then puts
aeries of searching questions to General
Mercler with reference to the commun-
ication of the secret dossier to the court
martial and his attitude In 1894.
The general refused to reply to some
of the questions and there were sharp
pi saages at arms between, the counsel
ui d Col. Jouaust who upheld Mercier,
while the dialogue between the general
and Labjti became acrimonious. The
lawyer made a strong point on the part
Esterhazy played. Mercier said he did
not know Ksterhay; only saw him
once at the Zola trial.
That is very interesting," exclaimed
Labori, "but surely General Mercier
was present at theEsterhacy trial." '
The general replied he was not there
and kuew nothing about the; evidence
of the Ksterhazy prosecution. - -
"What!" cried Labori, "General Met.
cler who was the chief accuser of Drey-
fus did not even follow the proceedings
of the Estberhazy trial."
A loud murmur of indignant com-
ment came from the audience which
Jouaust immediately suppressed. The
counsel then brought Mercier to hia as-
sertion that 35,000.000 francs were 'spent
by the defenders of Dreyfus asking the
general to say how he knew this, who
Bpeut it, and other awkward questions,
which he was unable to answer.
The question as to how the bordereau
arrived at the oflices of the general staff,
its date, etc., was introduced which led
to a strange scene for a court of law.
Oeneral ltoget, on mounting the plat
form to give an explanation, was fol-
lowed by General de Jioisdeffre, M.
tiribelion, Major Lauth and other mil-
itary witnesses, all holding up their
hands to signify that they desired to
speak while at the. same lira Labori
was lirlng questions. The temilt was a
perfect babble.
. During the morning Labori ques-
tioned General Mercier with reference
to a document in the secret dossier
which it is ailirmed existed prior to 1894
and yet was not produced at the first
court martial of tne prisoner. The gen-
eral confessed be did not know of its
existence. The same statement was
elicited from General Gonse, who
clared that Colonel Sandherr was re-
sponsible for its The
replies were tantamount to a confes-
sion that Colonel Sandherr and Lieuten-
ant Colonel Henry played with the min-
ister of war and General Gonse, the as-
sistant chief of the headquarters staff
and chief of the intelligence depart-
ment, in keeping from the two latterjust what he pleased.Then Labori proceeded - to take' up
the l'anizzirdi diBpatch and bring out
the contradictory translations ot it and
the falseness of the final version. After
bearing Mercier and General Chanoine
on the subject colonel Jouaust declared
the court would rule the dispatch out
of the evidence. v
The examination of Mercier having
been concluded, Jouaust asked Dreyfus
if he had anything to say. The pris-
oner in calm voice replied to Mercier's
statement that he (Dreyfus) could have
obtained Intormation about tne sr
tlliery promised in the bordereau while
staying at iiourges, where the artillery
trials were being held. Dreyfus entered
into an explanation as to how he spent
his time, showing be did not inform
tnmself about the trials of the new
srunbrake.
General Kisbourg recounted what
Captain Lebrun Renault said aboutThis brought tte latter to hisJfceyfus. a thrilling declaration. He
pointed out that the captain sbooK him
tij the hand when he returned to prison.
which is at variance with what Kis--
Loursr recounted.
'
"Moreover" cried Dreyfus, "whea a
frightful charge has been hanging overt man's head for five years, people
ought not talk of convictions but should
hnng proots. otherwise l cease to understana the matter." ; .
. Dreyfus proceeded to totally deny the
e'tory that he made a confesnion to Cap-- t
' so Lebrun Renault. A number of
( her witnesses were heard, including
i, vuesnay de lieaurepaire's friend
ailer, who was responsible for the
i,.ty that he found a marginal note on
the subject of the arrest of Dreyfus on
newspaper in Lmperor William bed
' Atcatfor NEW GOODSK. N. & F.
- CLOTHING
Opera House
TWO NIGHTS
Friday and Sat. Aug. 25 and 26
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
The Lambardl
Italian Grand Opem
Company
.inn.- - t..i
direct from a great Buccesa at Theatre
National, City of Mexico, en route to
Denver, Colorado,
68 ARTISTS 68
Magnificent Costumes
Splendid Chorus and Orchestra
Elegant Scenery
Preitntlnf Friday Evening
lERDI'S "EvSSrVs iL TRQATCH"
Saturday Evening
lEROI'S (Trap Opsri) "RIGOLETTO"
Seats g on sale Wednesday, a. ni., 10
o'clock, at regular place.
Prices, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.
To The Public!
' I have purchased the Monte-Vzum- a
Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
! solicit tfrat patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
y proprietor, guaranteeing good
Krvice and everything the
"'
"market affords.
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
UPHOI.STHItlNO.
J.B. McMahan
DOES
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.!If you Imve anything to sell,, f
me, east side of bridge. g
Las Vegas 'Phono 74.
1)1 rlOI.NTKHINO
1 n
Auras
i
V
1
.Sa.!'
KURPHEMJU PETTEB DRUG CO.
, Agents for Las Vegas.
VEGAS.
- - $100,000
50,000
Henrt Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
31. Interest paid on all deposits of
rw4
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
LAS VEQAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.M
REICH
O.
: MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
CaUkill, N. M.
nt ...oil
.
ui
.
v
.
v,i
.
rviiuwil
. .
yard.
variety of BIanket, that
S?!? M'g"el National Bank l Men's 90c Shirts fop 50c,
A larre and chnlrc neenrft OF LAS
Capital1 Paid in
Surplus y -
a -- .w. u. up-.u-u- H.v kuu is alias, UIU UL lile nCIgllLof the season for 75c, 82c, 85c and 90c, we are going to close out at 50c. Theassortment of sizes is complete; the colors are right up-to-da- te; the materialsare the newest and best Madras and Percale.
Percale at 8ew per Yard
J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
! ; FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
V' " . ' " D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
.'ttrlHTS&BS'? PAJ0 ON TIMK DEP08IT83T
36-i- n wide
The Percale we
. .PallaKIa hianMHn
shnw nt Rlr. cmhrirpc o Int" - .v.vIIa -- . . . a
cnuiess variety at ojc aMiauusrciwiics yuu
never Dougni. at less than1 7 - t J$ f 1 j a rttr10c. ytc iiiuw anTHE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- - Those Mew Outing FlannelsWe are showinc unto-dat- e tmod--n- nt hPaid up capital, $30,000.fV'Save your Mmings by depositing thtra In th Las Victi SAViaeiBank. where they will bring rot) an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars o - - -
uutins rianneis made for o
-
- up ia Tttll O StUll, UUlthis season. You'll find lSfftr 1ln.tA.fntnmaae." no deposits received or less tuan4 t6 and over. well as plain colors that always sell. We are not charging any more this 3 earfor our outings, though the wholesale price has advanced-t- he forethought ofour buyer placing an order early this spring, enables us to S
offer all outing flannels at the same price as last year - - JLUC Oi jCL
BlankfifS. PlllnW (InRR.Q nnti ShPHfQ The
Established 1881. t P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
--IV C. HOGSETT,
IiOANS :MD BllAri ESTATE,
Sixth and Donglas Aves., aat Las Vegas, N. M.
Imprrd and Cnlmpmvwl Lands and City Property for .ale. Invaatmanta mac! andattoudad to for 11 tie. .i.iulu.d. rant eollacted and taxa paid.
V '1", V -- " - mv. wiiuuiw wc snow may not De aslarge as the high priced old stores have put away in their old shelves, but theblankets we do show, are the right kind at the right price. Our Pillow cases are
made of the right kind of muslin and the prices are way below what others
charge. Ready for use Pillow Cases, 45x36, two for 35c. Ready for use Sheets
72x90, 50c
1UIS. ?. UAlltAl.Uthey hall bedelivned to and taft With CLftSSlFiEO ADV'STHE DAILY OIT1C
rHK PEOPLES PAPKtt.
Established In 187B.
thos. W. Hayward & Son,THESE
BUTCHERS I--
USIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
H EADQUABTERS FOR
Fisii, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
DRINK- - Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Makes It Go.
Hetli Mineral Water
Tones up tho System,
Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address -
P. ROTH,
Douglas Avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Is Your Business in a
-- in
The Las Vegas Daily Optic
3
Will Set itO nri m AMo 1 ne .New Mexicoo
o
o Socorro, N. M.
o
o Fall Session Beginso
o
o Regular Dere Courses of Study:
o I. Chemistry
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, S10.C0,
AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.
and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are ofTered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course la maintained for the benefit of those who have notbad tbe necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition: 15.00 for the preparatory course; (10.000 for the technical course.
D
O
8
O
The East Side Jeweler.
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge of Mining w
3 For Particulars Address: F.
tbe maur lor tale mi a o' gel ation.
Bkc 6 ice mayor shall negotiate lb
sale t f said l oud elt?r having advertiatdlb earn fjt sale at least thirty days pre-
ceding the flay if tale, provided ibat aaidbonds nba'.l nut be sold fur lets than .ar
and accrued iutarest aud tea mayor shall
tmmeii .ie y, upon receipt of any money
or monies f om the sale of said bond or
any of ibem, pr tba tarn Into lb city
treasury.
Hec. 7. There tliall be held in and fur
the said city on th 5th day if October,
and between lb hour of o'clock
in i be forenoon ana 6o'clickia the eficr-uoo- n
ot said day. a special electicn for he
purpose of hi initilng to tbe qualified vol-a- rt
of said tity, who own real or personal
property sut ject to taxation within tb
city, lb queatioo whether laid city tball
construct and provide water wjrtt to tup-pl- y
ttid city and the inhabitants thereof
witb water for dometii:, fire, Uusainr, Ir-
rigation and oilier timilar and k'ndr.d
purpot at an estimated coat of Jl'tO.OCO
and whether said city thatl barrow I he
turn of $150 0 0 1 be used for said purpose
and issue itt negotiable coupon toodtlhrefor.
Bkc. 8. The fjrm of tb haliot to h o d
at eatd election shall be "Shall tbe CHy ot
Lai Vegas immtd'ately construct and pro
ni ater works for said ti'y and tbe In
habitants thereof, and pracur and pio-vid- e
In connection therawiib and as a part
thereof bv an lotlltrauon and gravity cys
tm an adequate uipp!y cf gtd water lor
dome-ti- c, tira, flushing, iirigation and other
similar and kindred ues, at an ecuiata
cost of $150,001), and a all tbs city borrow
aid amount ot money to te csed tor said
nurnne sen ! its negotiable coupon
bonds therefor?"'
nil p i- out in favor ot (aid proposition
bad v t as fallows:
, "For Iht construction cf the water
works and tbe I'scing of the negotiable
0
'iipoj bonds ot th city tberefi r."All persons VJtiug against said propotl
tion vote as follows'
"Against the contlruction of th water
works and th itsnlng ot tbs negotiable
coupon bonds ot ibe city therefor."
tSxc. 9. That said thc'ion hll b held
at such voting plaoei in tbs sevt-a- l wards
of said city, and shall be conducted I y
-- uch jt dgn and clerks aa may Uereaftorbe designated ana appointed au'i toau in
all respects be corducted as provided by
law. The may ir and city clerk shall give
at least thiitv daya notice of tbe time.
place and purpose of Slid election and of
tbe proportion to be suou i tea roeram,
tnveLhar with the fcrm of ballot to be used,
which said notice tball be published in the
Las Vegas Daily Oi'Tio, for at least thirty
days uext preceding said election and hb d
notice shall also be posted for th? I'kt
period of time at each ef tbe places desig
nated therein for holding said election.
Baid notices tball be aigued by tbe mayor
and city clerk.(Sun. 10. This ordinance shall imroedi
ately after itt passage and approval by the
mayor, be published in the Las VkoaS
Daily Optic for five days, and shall take
effect and ba in force upon tbe expiration
of such publication.'
Knacted this day ot August, A. D.
18J1).
Approved,
sealJ H. G. Coons,
'Attest: Mayor.
Chas. Tamme, Clerk.
First publication Thursday, August 21
1SH9. i c -
The mayor and city council nre cer
tainly doing thoir duty by the city and
have tbe earnest support and sympathy
of every loyal citizen of the corarnu- -
nily.M ' ;
Lost, Strayed op Stolen.
One and one-ha- lf miles east of Las
Vepas, on the night of July 24, one
dark prey, three-year-ol- d mare brand
ed LIV on left hip. A liberal reward
Is offered for her return. . ,
. James JJakvev,
Liberty, N. M
EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
The Best Place to Spend the Summer
Months.
El Porvenir is now. ready for guests
for n and can oiler, better at-
tractions than ever ,before. Those de
siring a cool, cointoriaoie place tospena
the hot summer days fir take a rest
from business cares, have a good, com-
fortable room and sit down three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can una what lliey want at t,l rorvenir
The table ib furnished with the best the
market affords Bnd tbe comfort of all
carefully looked after. Hates are 81.50
a day or $7 n week. Carriiiges leave
Tuesdays sod Saturdays. Enquire at
Murphey-Va- n Petten drug store;or at
J, 11. fetearns grocery. lijo-i- r
For a suit of clothes that Will fit you
to perfeoUoH-nn- wear well, and always
look nice until worn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi
guel bank. Agent for 11. U. Trout, of
Lancaster, Ohio lobtf
Anyway a mannish woman isn't eb
bad as a womanish man.
SOCIETIES.
EL DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1. K. ot 1'., meetsevery Monday at 8 p. ni., itt their Cast ie
huh, nurd iioor i icnient, s mock. cor. sixthMreelund (iruiicl A venuo. T. U. Men Aiu, O. J.Geo. buiKi.li, K. of H. H. .
AtTOODMEN OF THE" WORLD. MONTE
vv Eunia (lump No. 2, meets llrstniid third
wcduesuiiysotoaelmionmiii J. o. A. U. Mhall. Visiting hovn. are cordially InvitedJohn TiioitNiui.i,, (!, UO M. Bikdsall, Clerk. :
WILLOW OUOVE NO. ft, WOODMENsecond and fourth Fridays
ux eacn montn at .1. ii. u. A. m. nun. ftiem-ber- s
and visiting memlter cordially invitedliKKTUA O. Thoknhill, W. U.Mat Winn, tilerk. .
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDB- -a Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
coruiauy inviteu.(J ko. T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
A everv Aiontltrv eveinnir at. tJielr.lia .Sixth Stieet. All vlsitintr bwtthren are cor
dially Invited to attedd. Hknhv John, N. U.
11. J . IINSKI.L, Sec y. W. E. Ckitks, TreasW. L. Kikkpatru'k. Cemetery Trustee.
TJEBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
iKLimu Aim iiiuriiii xuiirsoay ttvuiiingsof each mouth at tbe I. o. O. K. ball.
ItlllS, ANl)It80N, rx.u.Mrs. OlarA Bull. Sec' v.
AO. U. W., DTAMOND LODGE NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even-lin- rs
each month. In Wvman Block. OniirrliL
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
ni. j. Lr. r, ji. y. 'Gko. W. Novkh, Recorder.
A. J. Wertz, Financier
STAR. REGULAREASTERN second and fourth ThursdaV
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
auo sisters are coruiauy lnvlsen.
urns,
.iiilia a. itHKOOKV, woriny Matron.Mrs. Emma Bkniihx Treasurer.Miss Blanche Rothuku. Sec'v.
A F. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. !,Reeular coniniuitlcatlos beld on third
Thursdays of each month, In tbe Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren iraternaiiy invited.JUUH 11I1.U, w. Al.
O. H. Bporleder, Soc'y. , - t
LAS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 8,communications second Tuesdvsof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.L. D. Webb, E. O.
G. A. Rothoeb, Becr '
VEGAS ROYAL ARCTI CHAPTERLAS it. Ituenlar convocations first M cm
day in each month. Visiting companions
iraternaiiy iiiviuhj. ii. iu. cmith, v. ii. r. :
I., rj. itorrtieiSTEii, sec y.
WINTERS
Calm? Advertising
a
A-Goi-
ng.
A., T. Sl S.P.Vatch Inspector
A Warm Weather Dinner.
is made appetizi.ig and enjoyable by
a glass of our superior table claret,
Sauterne, Burgundy or Rhine wine,
to add piquancy to Its relish. It is
an aid to digestion, cooling and rest-
ful after a day's worry and work.
Our stock is high grade, of superior
fUvor and vintage, and the prices
are low enough to allow the man of
small income to enjoy it.
Bride St. Raywood & Co.
the United States land laws.
NEW MEXICO.
I W. Q. KOOGLEB
Best Companies Represented.
before disaster befalls vou.
ANTED.
W'AXTKIl HOAKDrliS. WEEK OilH uiontli. n asuiiable. Apply at
cottage ik-- to t lub bouw. Hot t.rliin-i-
FOR SALE
TOR SALk-- A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
L tim apparstus for sale. In f;ut altiKWt
given away, consisting itf cart, rl and
otiipb te for a volunteer tire com-pan- v,
original oost ;i". tor full particulars
address V. Kosenwald, E. K. H. Co Las s,
N. M. 3
SALE Kl' K N 1T1 KE OF KOCK ROOM1X)R Ini)tnre ut Mrs. , cor-u- erNiutb and Tililen. "J
SALE. ONE BltlCK RESIDENCE1XJU nine rooms on Sixth street,
near ashinirioti; also. 140 lots In Pablo Baca's
.... .......
...4.11.! I l'. ..Uuu An.
tily to Pablo Ititca. ofik'o on Bridge street, orVL'l. t, IJ.u.....t lut-'l-
SALE H0 ACRES FINE MEADOWJrOR' alfalfa laud, six room house, sited,
stnblcs, uralu room and a pasture ad Join Inn,
one-ha- lf mile simre. ptod watr right, pro-
perty within half aintleofeastsldepoNtofttce,
sound title. Price Also about TO
acres of laud, live acres seeded to alfalfa,lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-Im- t
works, first class title, price A
strip of land on Mora road near Harknesa'
place, price $3,000. Call atOPTiO ollice for
address. ITJ-- tf
FOR RENT
M)U RENT Fl' KM SHED COTTAGE. A
ply . 15. Orltes. r
WR RENT IK H'SE AND BARN APPLY
I to or address Dauziitcr's, Las Veitas. 35-l-w
J()R RENT-ON- E BEAI'TIFULLY FIIR- -
nlslu'd front room, first floor, XI i NationalStritt. tf
'OR RENT Two unfurnished rooms, SB
Railroad aveiiNe. Call after 0 p. m.
fctf-- tf
RENT A COMKOI1TABLEFOH
cottajic, four rooms three lantohot ami cobl water ftr$). tier mtntli.
Inquire W. (i. (freculeaf. nuiiiaBer MonOuniu
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs. Zfif-t- f
J,'OR RENT-RO- OM OR DOUBLE ROOMSI1 for lijjlit, bouse-kts'piin- r. if desired, or
furnished, ('nil al MOO National street, comer
of Eight Ii- - 215-l- m
MISCELLANEOUS
WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKENALL liowe's st utlitr, can pns.'ure
by sending to "Tho AliirlKOt Alt Parlors,"
Albuquerque, N. M. &W-- lf
HIRNISHED FREE WEHELP tr please, and can usually, fur-uis- h
any class of help on short notice,.' Give
us your order.. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 141, Hrldtro Street. O. K. Employmeut
ollice. loutf
nOUKIS'l'S WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOL tn l. Flood, the liveryman at the north-
east comer of t he Springs park and hire a
Kood, geutle saddle pony or more than i:-- tfgentle
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECONDCASH wnpons, buggies, saddles and har-
ness. If yon liavo anything In that line, call
and see A. Weil, on HrWIun street. . SK-- tf
I.AUFMAN, THE SECOND-HAN- D DEAL-J- V
er, on Bridgo street, buys aud sells allkinds of old and new fit rn turn. It yon have
anything to sell, see him. 7S-- tf
A Cool Ride In Summer. '
The Pullman tourist sleepers In daily
service on the Manta Fe route are of the
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis-
agreeable: in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fo is the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
Ynlcanlft Kruptlons
Are grand, lint Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. IJucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Fekins, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Hruises, Hums, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar-
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and lirowne & Manzunares
Co.
; The Latest, The Best,
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA
a
Questions
are constantly comingup every
day inliterature,artandscience
which you wish you knew, but
you don't.Make up your
kmind that you
Sare not going to
fbe caught this ?'
way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attention dig in-
to it and learn
all you canf about it. TheJ ' Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-- :
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should ;
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
. fop One Dollar
Cash
i
.and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
a, Octavo Volumes):
, No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marble!
. Edges, Extra Quality high Machine Fin-
ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar($i.oo)andThree
Dollars($?.oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges. Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00. 'First payment, Two Dollars ($1.00) and Four
Dollars 4.00) per month thereafter.
No. y Sheep, Tan Color,' Marbled Edges.Extra QuaMty High Machine Finish Boole
Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars ($.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by '
saving ensh w thin 30 days after the receipt
at the work. ... , . .
FOR. SAl.Jt BV
Mrs. O Waring,P. O. News Stand
DRUG CO.,
New Mexico.
Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
?ul. limbed by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
Baurad at t)M East Laa Vku pwtottica a
facaaddau autter.
luTit or ni'Mcairnoii.
Dally, pr wek,bjrtlr I .5011I, pr mnoih, i'j ctrrrtarpr moDlh, by mailEaUly, ibrM month., by mU too
l'ally, mix month., by niait 4 Ml
Dally, on year, by mail 7.50
WaeklyUpUc and block Grower, per year.. 1.00
Htwa-deale- should report to the coapt- -
any lrreituiariiy or irnimuvk mrtnl arriera in tbe deltverv of
TBI Orrio. News-desle- rs can hava Tat
Optic delivered to tbeir depot Id any
nrt nl the clt bw the carrier. Orders or
complalnta can ba made by telephone
postal, or tn psrson. '
'
' I" n M a.n HiiIm ail f"i TPI! til'i am umv " muw r
tanoei, ba reeponstbla for tbe return or
. . . i f in(t.eit manilM HIV KCCriiB ""J J
crip. No exception will be made to tbts
role, wltli regard to ettner wimn ulosures. Nor will tbe editor enter Into
orreapondence concerning rejected man
script.
OFFICIAL PAFIB OF LAS VIQaS.
OFFICIAL PaPKK OF MOBA COUNTT
THUK8DAY EVENING. AUG. 24, '09 3
Las Vegas continues to grow at the
rate of $10,000 a month la new build
ings, mostly elegant homes.
' j
In speaking of Las Vegas people be
lDg enthusiastic over the Albuquerque
lair the Albuquerque Citizen refers to
"the Las Vegas towns " One town, up
here, thank you, and u mighty good
one, too. - .
Elbewiieue In this issue will b
found two ' ordinances which will bo
read with great interest by the people
of Las Vegas, calling for an electlou to
be held October 5th to vote on the pro-
position whether the city of Laa Vegas
Is to issue the necessary bonds to put in
a water system, Many citizens have
earnestly hoped that this step would be
taken and hail with delight the con
summation of their hopes. - ,
DIDN'T PUIiLlSir IT.
Apropos of the terrible tornado that
recently devastated a great part of
Porto F'.io. Willis L Moore, chief of
the United States weather bureau, says
In part:
riei curate and timely warnings
issued by the weather bureau in ad
vauce of this storm have, according to
advices received from numerous
sources seen tbe means of saving many
lives and a vast amount of property,
and the same sources state that if tbe
warning sent to Ponce, P. It., on Mon-
day, had been. made public and dissemi-- (
Dated and not withheld by tbe alcalde
the Iobs of life and property on Tues-
day at that place would have been
greatly lessened.
The aforesaid alcade probably
thought that by keeping it out
of the newspapers, and emulating the
czarship of Granny Otis, he would be
doing the community the most good.
It was bad news, tending to disturb the
minds ef the people, and.! heuca, he
probably argued, ought to be withheld.
There is no telling, however, how many
lives might have been saved if he had
published the warnings.
A New Bank Incorporated.
The Citizens bank of Raton has filed
Incorporation papers at the ollice of the
territorial secretary. The capital is
930,000 divided Into 300 shares. The
Incorporators are William 11. Thomp-
son, John A. Carter, 1). W. Ilawes,
Daniel Troy, Fred Boin, It. II. Carter,
James M. Ilartsell, Oscar Troy, Albert
E. McCready, C. H. Kohlhausen, S. W.
Clark, Marion Littrel, J. L. Laub, A. L.
Hobbs, Jerome Troy, Allen II. Corry,
Mary R. Simcock, J. A. Baker, L. D.
Moore, C. M. Taylor, Hugh Smith,
Charles M.
.Apple. The directors are
C. B. Kohlhausen, John A. Carter, Al-
bert E. McCready, Fred Boin, Jerome
Troy, Marion Littrel, S. W. Clark. The
officers are C. B. Kohlhausen, president;
Fred Boin, vice president; S. W. Claris,
cashier; R. II. Carter, assistant cashier.
Tbe incorporators failed to lile an
affidavit stating that at least half the
capital stock, had been paid in and
until that la done the bank can do no
business. i ; ; ' ' .
THE U. P. GETS CONTRACT- -
TheThlrty-fourt- h Regiment to Move Very
Soon to the Presidio.
The contract for the transportation
of the Thirty-fourt- h regiment of vol
unteer infantry at Fort Logan to San
Francisco bas been awarded to tbe Rio
Grande and the Union Pacific railway
companies. Approximately there will
be 1,300 men and thirty-si-x officers.
The Midland, Santa Fe and Western
railway companies put in bids for the
transportation of tho troops, but it was
awarded to tbe roads named at 8
apiece lor the officers and $42.50 foi the
soldiers. Trie Rio Grande transports
the troops to Denver and the Union
Pacific takes them through to the coast
The bid on freight was f 1 per 100
pounds.
At headquarters it was not known
just when the troops will be moved
but some time during this week, prob- -i
Rbiyi rmay or Saturday. It will re-
quire about fifty cars and some time
will be required to get in readiness for
the movement. 'v. ,
Captain A ... D. M iakern of the com-
missary department is engaged in pre-
paring ralioiis for the trip.
1 Four days' rations will be provided,
coiit isting of hard bread, canned corn-bef- f,
canned baked beans and coffee
money. There will be 5,236 complete
rations, as follows Canned corn beef,
1.904 two-pou- cans; hard bread, 5,236
pounds; canned baked beans, ItG one-pou- nd
cans; canned baked beans, 744
two pound cans. The coffee money
will amount to 1,0?9. The 1,309 en-
listed men will receive twenty-on- e
cents a day for the purchase of coffee.
e -
A religious retreat is being held at
the San Miguel college lit Santa Fe and
is being attended by all the priests of
the diocene of New Mexico. The vari-
ous parochial priests of Albuqnerque,
Socorro, Beleii and Gallup and other
southern towns are now at the retreat.
Archbishop Bonrgarde, assisted by a
Jesuit father from El Paso, has charge
"
of the religious event.
For funeral supplies, monument Rnd
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker, I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both, 'phones. 2S-- tf
HAVE ntvuK s.
Tried ThereaT
sysiem reguiaTor-
PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS,
because they Think it ia
nasty and bitter.disagreeable
To tbe stomach and violent
inaction.
ASK THESE
IfnoTatalJ disagreeable, f i
llAnd as a cure for IndiMM,
Constipation, Kidney II
0isorders if fe un- -
Ordinance Providing a
Special Election, Etc.;
ORDINANCE NO. 101.
An ordinance In relation to. the con-
struction of water workt, to, declare the
"glitnsted cot thereof, to provide for
borrowing money to be used in pmf tnent
rbfreof by W.uipr the negotiable cmicdo
'Hindu of sntd city for the nun i f $160,000,
and tn provide for a special election for
iilbalit ill sucb questions to the qualified
voters of aid city, who own real or per-
sons! property subject totaXRtlou therein,
for thf Ir ratification or rf jeoiioa...
Ho it Ordained by tbe City C ouncil of the
City of Laa Vegas, New Mexioo.
Section 1. ( That the question of build-
ing and providing tbs water works here-
inafter mentioned and provided for, and
of torrowlng tbe money to pay therefor,
and issuing (he bonds herein mentioned
therefor, be and the tame l hereby d
to tbe qualiflod electors of said city
owning real or personal property subject
10 taxation within tbe said city to be
v ited upon at tbe election herein provided
for. -
...! .Hep. 2. That the said city Immediately
construct and provide water works for
said city and the inhabitant thereof and
procure and provide in connection there-
with, and as a part thereof by an iuti tra-tio- n
and gravity system, an adequate mip-pl- y
of good water for domestic, tire, flush-
ing, irrigation and other tiuiilar and
ki idrtd uses.
8c. 3. That said water works includ-
ing said gravity and infiltration nystein of
supply will be constructed and provided
as follows:
First. An Infiltration gallery, not less
than 800 feet long, six feet wide and four
feet deep will be constructed and provided
along and near tbe Ualliuas river and
upon a certain six acre tract of land in
Han Miguel county, Territory of New
Mexico, which was surveyed for said city
by D. J. Aber, city engineer, on the 2'Jth
day of July, lSI'J, and more particularlydescribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the Oallinas
river about of a mile easterly
from tbe Hot tiprlnga branch railroad
denot and where said river running- - north
erly washes against a ledge of rock andbunds to the right and flows easterly, said
point being about twenty feet distant from
and twelve feet above said river at tbe
said bend thereof and said point being
particularly marked and designated by n
rock In place, being a ledge which Is
marked with a cross and lha letters C.I.
V. cut on tbe east face thereof to mark
said point and place of beginning. Thence
running south tour (4) degrees east one
and nineteen hundredths (1 chains
Thence down and along the center of the
channel of Bald river south sixty-fou- r (64)
degrees and fifteen (15) minutes eait eight
ami twenty-nv- e nuuaremns' (S.'a-nxi- )
chains. Thence south seventy-three)- - (Til)
degrees and thirty minutes east, ten (III)
chains. - Thence north seventy- - six (7n) de
sreeB east six and ten hundredths (G
chains. Thence north forty (40) degrees
west two and twelve nunareatns (2
chains.: Thence north eigbty-tw- o (Si) de
grees and tifty (50) minutes west six and
thirty-si- hundredths (6 chains
Thence north seventy-si- x (Tti) degrees and
thirty (30) miputes west fifteen and t Whty-tbre- ehundredths (15 chains, to the
point and place of beginning. (AH courses
being magnetic courses.) t
Hecond. Water will be conducted into
said gnllerv by infiltration aud ' percola
tion along the entire water or river line
of said tract of land and also
through aud by a lorty eight .Inch
iron water ; pipe running from the
centre of the channel of aaid river at a
point about 650 feet front tbe northwesterly
end of said tract of land to and into said
tract of laud, said pipe to be used when
the exigencies of the occasion requireThird. The water will be conducted
from said intiltration gallery In a frui tnen
inch iron water pipe down and along the
east file of aaid river as near ta aaid river
and as near parallel with said river, us
practicable to a point where the city liniirsintersect uigbtn street in said city.Fourth. That said water tie conducted
frnm said point into said city and be dis
tributed throughout said city iu water
pipes ranging in size from six to twelve
inches iu diameter, said distribution svs
tern to suitably provide for hydrants, lire
plutM, tin, ana and said svstern of distribution to be in accordance
with the map or plat marked ''Exhibit A
and died in the ollice of the city clerk of
said city on the 23rd day of August, 181W,
a a part or tne report ot the board of nub
lie works of said city, which said report of
tne uoaru ui puutic wtiui t"goiner wuo
tbe map or plat aforesaid are expressly re-
ferred to and made and dclared to be a
part of the records ot aaid city and open
to pubi s inspection. vFifth. That the estimated cost of said
water works is siriu.ouu, and so appears
from tbe sworn estimate and statement ol
the city engineer uf said city, filed in the
ollice of the clerk of said city, and alsofrom tbe report of tbe board of public
works made to the council of said city
Sao. 4. For tbe purpose of borrowing
money to ba used in payment ijr faid
water works, and the improvements here
in mentioned, the city tf Las Vegas will
Issue i's neeotiable count n bond for the
utm cf J.150,000, payable to bearer and to
be absolutely due and payable thirty years
after the issuance thereof and redeemable
at the option cf said city after twenty
years from the date ot the issuance there
of, with interest at the rate of fonr (4) per
cent pr annum parable onthe urat day ot February and ibe nrat day
of August in each year. Both principal
and interest shall ba payable In gold coin
ot the United States of America of tbe
present standard of weight and fineness,
at sucb banking bouse or trust company
office in tbe eity and state of New York, as
shall be designated in said bonds.
BkO. o 1 he mayor of aaid city Is oereby
authorized and instructed, in cate of the
ratification of tbe proposition! herein sub
mitted by two-third- s of the qualified elec-
tors of said city owning real or personal
property, subject to taxation witbia aaid
city, at the election bereiu called and pro-
vided for, to iasue in tbe name of said city,
signed by himself as mayor and attested
by the city clerk uader the seal of said city
lot) negotiable coupon bonds of (1,000 each
to be designated on tbe feee thereof "Water
Works Bonds of tbe City of La Vegas.
New Mexico," said bonds shall be num
bered respectively from one (1) to' one
hundred and fifty (150), both inclusive.
Paid bonds shall conform to the terms and
provisions of section 4 (four) of the ordi-
nance, and said bonds shall be lithograph-
ed, shall have sixty semi-annu- interest
coupons attached to ech bond, but said
coupons may bave tbe lithographed signa-
tures of tbe mayor and city clerk, and
when said bonds art to signed nd attested
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City,
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
lul Lm Immrnm, K, K
i. ROGERS,
European Plan American Flu
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
: 00uSCHOOL OF o
MINES ()()uSeptember 11, 1899. o
C)()
C)()o()
C)
o
o
A. JONES, Director. 8
Practical
Horseshoer.
Iron Works
-
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. II
50,000 Tom
East Laa e?zat N. II.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work, S. A. Clements.In fact, everything pertaining to my line.BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited. Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener,
Mill Work.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT,
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezu-
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. W. Q. GEEENLKAV
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this-- famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma aa comlurtably provide for several hundred guests. '
v Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
. for vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,Cattle kanges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count v warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under
LAS VEGAS
A. B. SMITH.
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
--r Insurance that Insures.
Insure your Property
as you cannot afterwards.
OSlo eoa Douglas Ave.
The
SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. A gout for WebsterGasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
Claire Hotel
Santa Fe
Firi Presf
S'iii Kd
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
I THE
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
GwirieLii Finest
IsHsFru ' IN SANTA
b L:i'a
levator
Dining RoomHotel cnlstF
Rates, $2 ta
$2.59 pr day
. , ,tonr or mora i'rr?. r...
FE.
Annual CapacityPatent medicines, sponges, Byringes, soap, corahs and brushes,perfumery, fancy ami toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ry drnrjpists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Spring9 Canyon. Off fceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons. daod nUi o ftmlUM snd partlat ofLas Vegas, Office: 6ao Douglas Ave.,
SI" I I ""1 TI i aui luO luiHuri ot eigut cLIitireUwiJivuniiiruuirrTuremOTC3,5iiann5 A Young Married Couple Catarrh.r.( a.r .
Catarrh i one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the most difficult
to get rid of.
There is bnt one way to cure it.
The disease ia in the blood, and all the
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe-cif-ic
cures Catarrh permanently, for it is
the only remedy which can reach the
disease, and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg,
Ky., had Catarrh for years. He writes:
-- I could see no Improvement whatever,
though 1 was constantly treated with sprays
ana wasnes. ana atasr-en-t
inhaling remedieslu fact. I could feel that
each winter I was worse
than the year previous.
"finally It wasbrought to my notice
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after think-
ing3e over the matter. I
aaw It wasunreaaonahl.
?-- jr to IPeo to be eured by
remedies w hi e h o n 1 fl r "V f rescued tne surface. 1iLe.asai5? then decided to try8. 8. 8., and after a few bottles were used. I d
a perceptible improvement. Continuing
tbe remedy, the disease was forced out of my
system, and a complete cure was the resultI advlve all who have thla dreadful disease to
abandon their local treatment, which has nevei
done them any good, and take 8. S. 8., a rem-
edy that can roeeh the disease and enre It."
To continue the wrong treatment for
Catarrh ia to contin te to suffer. Swift's
Specific is a real blood remedy, and
cures obstinate, deep-seate- d diseases
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh, ana never fails to cure even the
most aggravated rases.
S.S.S.rTheBlood
is Purely Vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no
dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's R.cord, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
BCKMAil BL'UKNBOLTZ. Prep I
The milk from this dairy li purified by
muni of the Vermont fttra;nr aod A.ra-to- r
which uki off Ik animal beat ana
odor by a straining pi oees aod keeps
tbe milk sweetove to "Hhi nours longer
an tba oralna rv method.
tT"Col(rudo Telephone 163.
The
:
las 7eas
Do at ansanares and Lincoln Itm,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
' Burglar Alarms and Private
.
i ' Telephones at Reason- - --
able Kates.
EXCBAROK BATKH
OFFICE: $59 per Annum.
fcKblDENCK: 815 per Annum.
,'EAST LAS VEGAS; KM
Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
'""
"Ctll up Telephone 71," j
tClay & Bloom's.
la.VeRaa Pboua 131 Qi, Colorado fooce 131
Las ,
Vegas
" Roller Mills,
J. It. SMITH, - - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham) Corn Meal, Bran,
: WHEAT, ETC.
1. --j
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Uulorado ecd Wheat for Hale In Season.
Las Vegas. New Mex.
- . 1 r
Oo to the -
Old Reliable
C : Second Hand Store,
, Of W. E. IJrltet, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goodi In our line..' Or we will
all the entire buslnnss on termi to salt.
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
IJAMES O'JBYRNE,
Succeaaer to , S
.1. A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
4 Hard, and Soft Coalfc
, Constantly on hand. ... ,
Host qnallly of pine and plnon wood, ruadyfor the stove. All kinds of fun posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 uud55.
... West Lincoln Avenue
BUSINESS iDIUECTOUY.
BABBfiE SHOPS . :
RAKBERSHOl', CENTER Street,PARI.OH Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed, llot and cold baths in
connection... , , ...
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Street and Uraad Avuune. f j . ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TTTIMIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- -W law, 114, Hlxth Street, over San Miguel
National Ua.uK, V egas, ix. ju. ,
TKANIC SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-A- Tr law. Office Ih Uuion Block, Sixth Street,East Las Vegas, M. M. -
O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Offlce,
I Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORN AW, OfflceE Wyman Bl.v.k, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN-- k
selor at Law. Offlce 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
DrNTISTS
H. 8. BKOWNTON, (successsr to B. M.DR. Williams). Bridge Street. Las (Vegas
New Mexico.
Highest Resort In Amtsrua.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
nealth go to Harvey's MoulUIu Home.
All the comforts of an ideal boni, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, tggs and vegetables
raised ou tbe Harvey farm; purest
water and Invigoiating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e mile from Las egas.
Terms from tl to $150 per day. Fur-
ther particulars addressH. A. Harvey,
159tf Fast Last VekS. N. M.
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAX.
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samnlesnf nn-t-
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
t it can on you. Also paiuting of every
description, Dick Hksser.
Warranty DetdJ
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
H M
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage '
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
it i
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of At
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1898)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner-
al Affidavit '
Mineral Location Notice
' " " cloth
.
Township Plat
" "
Notes, per 1 00
" " bound
Public, 1 00 pages.
East Las Vegas, N. At.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
work, full of satisfaction at Cj,!
what he baa accomDlisbed
in business, ready to go
ahead and carry out bound-
less schemes of achieve-men- t, 11and using np all biastrength and nervous force,
never pausing to think what
unseen danger may threaten
htm from behind.
Mighty few g
men ever
stop to realize tbat
. . i - i
dizzy sensations and Y I?
feelings of weak- - 5a
nesa and aluggisb- -
oess and incapacitytbat overcome a
them at times are the forerunners of aeri-ou-s
disease.
More men would succeed in carrying out
their life purposes if they would put their
constitutiona in strong, forceful, high con-
dition, without waiting until disease bas
plunged its axe into their vital organs. If
a man who ia using up his working vitalityfaster than his nutritive powers supply it,
will use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery as an adjunct to his daily meals, it
will give the digestive organs power to
take bold of the food and extract from it
the elements which strengthen the vital
organism and build tip healthy blood.It revitalizes every organ and tissue of
the body ; purges bilious poisons out of
the circulation j invigorates the nerve cen-
ters and the muscular aystem and makes
a man altogether a man full of ambition,
energy and pluck.
Mr. Jon, Ilcndenon Dirblun. of 541 Josephine
Street, New Orleans. La., writes to Dr. Pierce :
" I was ailing for some yearn, suffering from
dyspepsia, a tired fueling and loss of energy and
appetite. I tried one bottle of Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Discovery and found great re-lief. I took two more bottles, three In all. and
one or two bottles of the ' Pellets,' when I
found myself in good health Again. I recora-nicu- d
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery todo all tliat it is claimed to do."
In many cases where constipation is one
of the aggravating causes of disease,- pr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be used in
conjunction with the " Discovery. " They
arc the simplest and most perfectly naturallaxative ever invented.
It is a dealer's business to sell you what
you ask for not what be prefers for selfish
profit's sake to sell.
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Climate
and Crop Bulletin of the Weather
Bureau, New Mexico Section. ,
(Santa Fe. N. M., August 22, 1S9MI.) , ,
Hot, dry and unusually windy weath-
er characterized the week ending Au-
gust 21. Early in tbe week some north-
eastern sections had good rains, accom-
panied by severe ball, which caiiBed
some local damage, but over the terri-
tory generally little or no rain bas fal-
len, and late growing crops and stock
interests are beginning to suffer from
lack of moisture. In general, the graz-
ing sections of the north are Insured
good fall and winter feed for cattle, but
in some east-centr- al localities outside
water holes are already running dry
and the grass Is drying up. At least
one more good rain would be of vast
benefit to tbe stock Interests of tbe Ter-
ritory. '' (
Wheat, oats, barley and alfalfa, har
vests have progressed satisfactorily, ex
cepting that early In the week some
delay and slight loss was occasioned by
the heavy rains In parts of Colfax
county. It seems tbat wheat is turning
out somewhat better than was expected
earlier in the season. With few excep
tions corn, beans and all garden vegeta-
bles are maturing well. In the lower
Pecos Valley the sugar beets are about
"laid by," with prospects for a fair sea-
son.: Melons and late fruits are ripen
ing in northern sections under very fa
vorable conditions. It seems that all
late fruits, with the ossible exception
of plums, are lar below the usual yield.
Tbe following remarks are extracted
from reports of correspondents:
East Las Vegas Prof. J. Thornhlll:
Weather continued hot, dry and windy,
with cool nights. Crops are suffering
for want of rain. Irrigated lands are
doing well, but on unirrlgatetl lands
crops are drying up. Wheat harvest is
slow on account of tbe unevenness of
the crop, Oats are ripening fast. Where
dams are renewed and ditches kept In
order there is plenty of water for irri-
gation purposes.
Uallinas Spring James E.Whitmore:
A fair week for growing crops, but rain
is needed. Corn wilts some during the
day. With one more good rain prairie
bay will be ready for cutting. Unless
rain comes cutting will begin next
week. Highest temperatuie, UO; lowest;
59; rain, 0 01.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph: Tbe
wheat crop now bolng harvested Is
turning out better than was expected.
Corn, beans, and all vegetables seem
promising. - Grass on ranges is fairly
good, but needs rain. Highest temper-
ature, 91; lowest, 54; rain, 0.20.
Red Rock Louis Chample: Very
warm throughout the week, and rain Is
needed. Most farmers are keeping up
their irrigating. Grass on tbe ranges
is good. Light showers on tbe 15th
and 20th; amount.0.08. ;
Santa Fe United States Weather
Bureau : Warm weather, with several
light showers at night. A good rain
would be highly benellcial to late crops
Corn Is maturing well; unirrigated
fields ore ' very poor. Many fields of
oats have headed very poorly. First al
falfa generally cut. Wheat has n thtn
stand, but is headed out. well; will be
ready to cut within a week. Apples
scarce and wormy, - Highest tempera
ture, 83; lowest, 53; rain, 0.03.
Watrous M. C .Needbhm: Dry and
windy. Crops are making no progress
Water on the ranges is again confined
to the permanent supply. Stock con
tinues to put on flesh, but the range Is
drying up, and there seems to be poor
prospects for winter feed. Highest
temperature, 90; lowest, 48; no rain.
Weber E. H.Biernbaum: Warm and
dry, with high winds and cool nights.
Water holes are dry and pastures suf
fering for rain. Rivera very low, and
no water for Irrigation. Gardens look
well; a good yield of second alfalfa.
What fruit there la, although healthy,
does not seem to grow any.
R. M. IlARDINOE,
Section Director.
One ttf tbe cowboys of the Blot k
ranch in Chaves county was hooked in
the neck by an infuriated cow and sev
erely injured.
a b".v,tl,tyifiErnifiTI it AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self--
abuse, or excess and indis-
cretion. . A nerve tonic andkm blood builder. Brings the
. .f i t. a. i i l a
f v res-or- es tne nre oi youju.Hi,, NiS tiy man owe per dox; o rxixesfor $2.50; with a written guarantee to core or refund tbe money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Cirnwn Jackson Si CKiCACOf iM
For sale by Mutphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., LSI Vegas, , H.
and have bad a great deal of eiper.ence
with medicines. Last summer my lit-
tle daughter bad the dysentery in its
worst form. We thought she would
die. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do ber any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
our paper tbat Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very best medicines we ever had In
the bouse. It saved my little daugh-
ter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it Is. Had I known it at first
it would have saved me a great deal of
Dilety and my little daughter much
suffering. Yours truly, Mrs. Qeo. F.
liuKDicK, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. Uoodall, Druggist.
Cedar wood Is so scarce In the vicinity
of Silver City tbat It sells for $4 a cord.
Coal will be used more extensively in
that vicinity in tbe future.
It Never Uisappulms.
People who are troubled with anydisease caused or promoted by Impure
blood or a low state of the system may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with the ut-
most confidence that its faithful use
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a
spring medicine, because they know by
experience It is just what the system
needs.
Hood's Pills are the best family ca-
thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure.
Three horses belouglug lo James F.
Hefvey, of Sliver City, were frightened
by a mountain lion and ran wildly into
a barbed-?lr- e fence aod were badly
cut.
If vou can't work well in hot weath
er, take Piuckly Asu BiTTtits.lt
regulates the important organs oi tue
body and forlilies the Bystem to resist
the enervating 'nrtuenco of summer
heat. For ssle by Murphey-Vanl'ette- n
Drug company.
Grant Van Lint, an employe of tbe
Victoria Cattle company at the Animas
Valley ranch, was brought into Demlng
with his right leg broken In two places,
the result of a horse falling on him.
He eats heartily In the hottest weath
er who uses I'moKLY Asu Bittkks.
It keeps bis stomach, liver and bowels
in perfect order. Sold by Murpbey- -
vaa l'etten Drug company. .
Fred Raymer, of Silver City, who
played ou the Kansas City base ball
club, has been appointed sanitary
plumber at Wlugate.
Fortifv the bodv tn resist malarial
crnrma hv nnttino- - th RVRtAm In tier feet
order. Pkickly Ash Bitteri is a
wonderful Bystem regulator. Sold by
uurpney-va- n i eiien urng company.
Large shipments of cots and bedding
Intended for the Fort Bayard sanitari-
um are being received at Hall's station.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
towhisky.givebtm the best. HARPER
Wlnskyis the beverage for your irienos
and for you. Sold by
J. Ji MACKEL,
Las Vegas, N. M.
W. D. Murray, of Central, has bten
Awarded the contract to furnish wood,
bay and grain to Fort Bayard.
Sucklan's ornlca Salve
Thb B8T cVaxvi tn the world for Onto
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fevei
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns aod all Bkin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cores piles, or no pay required. It la
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price SS oents per box
For sale by Murpbny-Va- n Petten Drug
Co., and Browne ez Mansanarsa.
Grand l.odce K af P., Silver City, N. M ,
Meptamber 1U-S- 18U0.
Fare and one-fift- h on certificate plan
from all points in New Mexico.
Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F,
Detroit, Mich., September 18-2- 3, 1899.
Fare and one-thir- d certificate plan.
C. F. Jonbs,
Agent.
National Encampment O. A. H., Philadel
phia, September 4--
For the above occasion a rate of
954.05 will be in effect from Las Ve
gas. Dates of sale August 30 to Sep
tember 1- - Final limit September 16,
subject to extension to September 30.
For full particulars call on
C. F. Jonks,
Agent.
R. S. Hamilton bas been elected pres
ident of the Roswell club and E. O.
Creighton second vice president.
CHEAP RATES.
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system-o- f
Harvey dining rooms ana luncn coun
ters. There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.
T.
Ma Fe Time Tie.
wist Bomm.
No. 1 Pas, arrive 12:45 p. m. Dep 1:10 p m
No. 17 Pass, 'arrive 935 p. m. 8;30 p.
No SS Freight 7:00 a. a
CAUroMX UMITID,
Arrives at :) a. m. and departs at 6:25 a. mon Monday, Wednesdsy sad Friday- -
XASTBOUXD.
No. 9g Pass, arrive 13:50 a. m. Dep. liOO a. m
No. S Pass, arrive Un. Dep. 4K a. m
No. SsFrelaht " 7:80 S. m
No. Si la Denver train ; No. 1 la California aad
No. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Naa. 1, 1
5,4, 17 and .
HOT 8PH1NOS BRANCH.
Lv Laa Vegss 8:00 a, m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 a.
Lv Laa Vegas 11 :80am. Ar Hot Springs 1S:80
Lv Laa Vegas 1:10 p ro. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Lv Laa Vegaa 8:80 p n. Ar Hot Springe 4:00 p
L.T Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Laa Vegss 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. ai Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:00 p ra. Ar Las Vsgaa 8:30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegss 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5iS0 p m. Ar Las Vegaa (:00 pm
Nos. 1 and 1, Facile and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roo- ears, toaritt
sleeping careen! coaches between Cklcage aad
Los Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Francisco, aad
Ho.'s 17 and 83 have Poilman palace care aad
coaches betweea Chicago and the City of Mexico,
Roaiid trip Ucksts to points net over lbS nilil
at 10 per cent red action.
Cos. satities tickets betirsea Lss Vsgaa tsd
Hot Springs, 10 rids 11.00. Does to days.
CtUS, T.
.CSS,
For Ioopl eThnt Areif. J B iSick or ",Just Don't Z D '
Feel Well.
.- run M itRemote Pimples, cure rlMdaen. Orpnla tniCalmness. 2s i". a box at dnuvi-- n or t r v.dbawpiea tree. liinu Dr. Bauiuo Co. 1'hiia.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOlEsALB
LIQUOR AND C16AR DEALER
Aad loliA(Ufor
Bottled in Bond.
"
I- -
!iiKSrt!!l
1
1
We handle eveiytmjg in our lineA complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr LowestPriced Liqtjor House in the city.
Tll fipcf Is the Santa Fe.. The
average temperature
Sumner Koutb'gS us
to California f
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce-l- y
noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair Cars on'
all California trains.-- ---- -
J. H. TEITLEBAUM, --
Notary Public- -
U ' 'KAND
,
.. ; M
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.!; M
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVI? ,rt ,
.
A. 0. SCHMIDTi
'" 'sfanufaotarer of
lapis.-:-Cuniap- sI
And dealer in
Hoavy .'. Hardware,
Ivery kind of wagon material on hand
and repairing a speotislty
Uraad and Manzanares AveDdOB, Bait La
egas.
. PATTY,
General,
1 'Hardware
Dealer
iirlo.a Implements, Cook Stoves,
htages, Garden aad Lawn. ;.
. Ilofte. , v, a
TBE GARLAND ?)
The World's Best
SteejRanges.'
Sate Di" Tanks a Snecialt- -
ON SHART NOTICE. k i
BRIDGE 6T. LAS VEGAS. N M
JOHN HILL, '
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, 5 -
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac and Matching,
Pfanmff Mill and Office',
Oi.nicr of National Stiwt and
nrn.n.l Evenne. East Las Vegas
' " " M. M. Bondt'V A. Henry.
Contractors m f ..... .!
tin
ms Builders.
furnished free, on
stone: frame or bricit ouuuinK.
OUR MOTTO IS:
"HONEST WORI - FAIR PRICES."
Blauvelt's V.M
Metropolitan ;
Tonsorial Parlors,
,15 CENTKK STREET AND Bl
DOOO- -
IAS AENDE. r f
an Bodes'
Hack Line
T?pt hack scrrice in the eity
,r .n t-- ;a Galls promptly
attenited. Office at L. U. Cooley s
Forget the Past.
Tbe happy reconciliation of Mr. and
Mrs. Davidson at their new borne in
Wagou Mound was recorded a few
days ago. Mrs. Davidson's lite lor the
pdit two years baa evoked the ) rn pa-
th y of all iu Las Vegss who know her
and everyone trusts tbat rude fortune
may treat ber more considerately In tbe
future than It bas In the past.
'J wo years ago Mr. Davidson sudden-
ly disappeared, leaving bis wife iu des-
titute circumstances with ttu small
children. There was apparently no
reason for the desettion. It was, la
fact, Intimated at tbe time tbat tbe re
cream spouse left here tn company with
two women stopping temporarily In
Las Vegas and ltb whom be bad be-
come very well acquainted. Mrs. Dav-
idson's unfortunate plight awakened
the sympathy of Las Vegas people, who
aided her in ever) way possible, and the
conduct of her recreant spouse was
roundly deuounced.
A few days ago Mr. Davidson com
municated with his wife, stating that
he had located at Wagon Mound and
asking that she return to blm again
Mrs. Davidson was willing to overlook
bis escapades and accordingly has gone
to Wagon Mound.
Mr. Davidson is a native of England
and is well connected. The young
man's family has aided Mrs. Davidson
greatly by granting her young son au
allowance.
Territorial Fair, Albuqueiqne, N, M .
Heptemb. r 10-S- I80
Rate from Las Veg:ts will be ft for
round tiip.
DateB of sale September 18 to S2 In-
clusive. Final limit September 25.
C. F. Jones,
Agent.
MEAKIT NERVESCELEBRATEDS come from
weak stomach
Strong nerves
and a vigorous
stomach fol-
low tbe use of
Hostetter's
Stomach Bit- -
! ters. It cures
dyspepsia, livVs. T er anu kidney
troubles. SeeSitters tbatRevenuea Private
Stamp covers the neck of tbe bottle.
An unknown man was found dead by
W. F. Wakefield In the field ot Mis.
liobtrt Swan, at Red Rock. Tbe man
came from the Mimbres, where he is
said to have a family. He evidently
starred to death. He bad been supplied
with food Borne time sgo by a party
that crossed the country, but his sup-pil- es
gave out.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and diar-
rhoea remedy, h'.. D. Uoodall, druggist,
will refund your money if you are nut
satisfied after using it. It is every
where admitted to be the most success-
ful remedy in use for bowel cumplaints
and tbe only one that never falls. It Is
pleasant, sale and reliable.
Alfred Bunn, father of Judson Bunn,
of Raton, died at Silver Lake, Ind., and
was burled at Coshocton, Ohio. Mr.
Bunn was aged 83 years and was in tbe
first company that; went to Pike's peak.
Who Will be Our Next fresident.
Politicians are now planning for tbe
presidential campaign of 1900, but tbe
war has so overshadowed all other mat-
ters tbat politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that
the candidates will be the same as in
1896, but there may be a "dark horse"
who wilt win tbe race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
also true with medicine. The most
DODUlar remedy today Is Hostetters
Stomach Bitters, and it bas retained
this for many years. Science never dis-
covered the equal of this medicine for
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It
builds up solid nesh tissue, imparts
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a bg change for the better. Tryit.
Tbe 3 year-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Capper of Blossburg, had bis
skull fractured In seven places by a
mule kicking him. The boy is recov
ering.
Spain's Greatest Meed,
Mr. It. P. Olivia, of Barcelona. Spain,
spends bis winters at Aiken, S. C.
Weak nerves naa caused severe pains
In the back of his bead. On UBing
Electric Bitters, America's greatest
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
left him. lie says this grand medicine
Is what bis country needs. All America
kdows that It cures liver and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood, tones up tbe
stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim. viiror and new life into every
muscle, nerve and organ of the body.
If weak, tired or ailing you neea it.
Everv bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents.
Sold by Mnrphey-Vn- n Petten Drug Co.
and lirowne & Manzanares uo.
Miss Emma J. Potts, of Leadville,
Colo., and S. T. McDonald, of Raton,
formerly of Kansas City, were married
at Raton by Rev. Frank Lonsdale.
A Narrow Kscape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled ou my
lungs: cough set In and finally term!
nated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if 1 could not slay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
aud Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottles. It bas cured me, and
thank God. I am saved and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles free
at Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Co. and
Browne A Manzanares Co. Regular
size 50c. and 81. Guaranteed or price
refunded.
Grasshoppers are infesting the coun-
try along tbe Mimbres and doing dam
age.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching; piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
jjrauuiuieu uua.
Dr. fady's CondlUoa Few-lp-r fa?
horses are the best tanis, blood, imrifter
4TrnafBfs. frfee, SSeeptft Wl4fcj
naces 01 Yoting.eic.
' ORDINANCE KO 102.
An ordininca dstignating ite ptaret of
rotiog lu the various wards In the lity ofLas Vegas, New Mexico, and appointing
certain parsons judges aod rleikj In e.ch
ward fr a speril le lion t La h-- unthe 6ih day of Octobr, lb!'J, at provided
for In ordinance No. lul.snl alsoappoint.ng
in aod for sacn watd iu tald city, a t..ard
of registration.
MatRiil, ltbasbten provided byNo. 101 that a piril elecli a beheld Id said city oo lbs 5tn dy i f Oc oter,
lSlftt, aod teiweao the hours ot 9 a. ui. and
6 p. m. for tba purpose of tubtnittin to
Ibe qualiflrd voters ot said cuy owning
rsal or psrsoual property subject to tax
tioo thsrsiu the quetiiou biber ssid
city shall canitruct and provide water
works and txrrow njonry tube a ad in
paymeot therefor, and issue lt ne oiiahls
coupon bonds therefor; oow, therefore,
Be It oidiioed by tba City Council of the
City of Las Vegas, New Mexic:
8BCTION 1. That in pursut cs of oidi-nauc- eNo. 1U1 of aid clu , which prividesfor tbe calling of a tpiclal election in stid
city on tba 6th day ot Outobsr, I t. r
the purpose of rubmitting to
voters of said clly, wboon rttl r per-
sonal property, subject to taxation Ihrrein,
the question wbeibertbe raid city stall
construct and provide water works, and
borrow monsy to re ased iu paya.eut
therefor enj issue its negotiable couponbonds therefor, a special election be htlJ
in the city of Laa Vegss, and in tbe several
wards thereof ru tbe 5th day of Uctoter,
18U9, and between the hours of 9 a. in. ai d
6 p. na. ot said day, for the purposes in
rdlnnnce No. 101 get forth.
Section 8. Tbat tbe following p'arrs in
the sivsral wards Into which the city in
divided are t'esignated as the places of
balding tbe said special election, and )he
following named and designated perron
are hereby appointed judges and clerks
respectively to conduct sail election In
their respective wards,
In the first ward. Polling place: The rne
tory buildinar at the corner if Douglas
avenna and Eighth street.
Judges of election in said KimWir:J A. Jameson, W. T. Trever,on, M. M.
McSchooler.
Clerk ot election in said First Ward:
F. W. Fleck, K A. Prentice.
In the Kecond Ward. Polling Place:
City Hall, corner Main and Hixtb streets.
Judges of tirction in ' id seeord Ward :
George W. Bell, A. C. Sohtnid', David
Wean.
Clerks of election In said Second Ward:
B. K. Forsylhe, Ira Htinsi r.
In the Third Waid. Polling Place: Hill's
planing mill, on National street, between
Grand avenue on Fourth street.
J adgoi of election in said Third Ward:
J. C. Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Ked.
Clerks of election in tald TLird Ward:
Cbsrles H. Bpnrleder, A. D. iligt;liis.
In tbe Fourth Ward. Polling Place: ItSohlntt's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Nativnal streets.
Judges af election in "lii Fourth Wsrd:
W. A. Oivens. John W. Hanson. J. C.
Schlott.
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward:
L. H Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
Hection 3. A hoard of registration in
and for each of said wards for said special
election is hereby at pointed and tbe per-
sons hereinafter named are appointed onitid Lo d for tbe wards as hereinafter
designated, t:
Beard f Registration in First Ward: P.
C. Hog ett, 8. H. Wells, Albert Sla k.
Board of Itegistraton in second ward:
H. 8. Wooster, Btepbeo P. Flint, F. X.
Wimber.
Board of R9gutratlon in Third Ward:
T F. Clay, Charles Tamme, 8. T. Kline.
Board of Registration in Fourth Ward:
T. J. Bigford, Kngenio Valdez, W. E. Crites.Section i I Ins ordinance shall imme
diately after its passage and approval bv
the mayor bs pub Uhed in t lie Las Vegas
Daily Optic for five days Mid shall take
effect and be in force upos tbe expiration
of such publication.
Lnacttd this Zxl day of Augutt. A. V
18W.
L8FALJ Hknry G. Coobs,Attest: Mayor.Cbables Tamme, City Clerk,
1 irst publication Thursday August 21,
1899.
An American Railroad In China.
Moneyed men from the United States
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad lrotn Hong Kong to lian how,
China, a diBtance of nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a na-
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can t mnte
money It there are a thousand railroads.
One of tbe reasona why America is so
progressive is tbe fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, mat celebrated tonic lor trie
weak, appetizer for tbe dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run down, pale
and weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.
Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order, it you want theBe qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murphey-va- n l'etten Drug uo. ana
Browne & Manzanares Uo.
J
H. Ji. juiiJNbUJN, nasi L,as vegas.
We Are Always Busy
in ,he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and con-
tractors will do well to get our est-imate before going elsewhere.
. 0, CO0RS.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond v
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 J x 14 in. 1 00 p'g's
ustice's Dw'cdt-i.Six- l iin. 200 p'g's
Record for Notary
EL: PGRVEN1R,
'
,
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.
II. B. JOnXSOIV, Lessee.
as'';-".'-.-- r
Trie Optic,
Sixteen Miles From Us, Vegas. Good Comfortable Beds
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
0JD CALIENTE.THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among, the pines at the foot oioeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and, offering all tbe comforts of the city hotel, as it dees, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need pf rest and recieation. Rates reasonable. For fur
ther information, telephone, or address
CKLKBKATED HOT BPKINOH are located tn the midst of
THEHK Cuff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e miles west of Taos, and fiftynorth of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Hio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y ..ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. ' Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists..
These waters contain 1 two. 84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being'
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The eiHcacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous euree attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
lion, Malaria, Brirht's Disease of the Kidneys, riyphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eta.
Board, Lodging and Bathing. $'2.50 ner nay. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address ,
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.
Tsut Jisort is atUeii at all seasons aud Is open, all alaUr. Vas.feBgers tor
Ojo Caiiente ean leave riant r e at 11 :U a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
8 p. m. the mti day. tt for tos routd trio from leant i ttoOjo1Usnt,i?,
1 iJ h:kv;3fiiv''
ii
' ! ;
JJvsiy stabla.
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FEUSOXAL PICK-UP- S.
Elegant o Neckwear!g CUDAHY'S 3 Ilfeld's, The Pla4UUJ
See Our East
MEXICAN
DEIAIVD WORK
Puffs,.
Four-in-Han- ds
Tecks
Club House g Bow Ties
l Cream Loaf I
Flour. I
Makes More Bread ?
I Makes Better Bread -
Than Any Other.
I J. II. STEARNS, (
) GROCER. .
IN LARGE VARIETY AND
PRICES, Stto,
New goods received every day.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER. Prop.
Superiority in quality and choice design distinguish
our large and varied selection of this daintiest of art needle-
work which is such a delight to all lovers of the fine and
beautiful.
Especially noticeable in our offering is the uniform
perfection of the work in all its different grades and the
dainty freshness of finish seen in every piece, either cost-
ly or otherwise.
A Rare Example
Now on Exhibition .
is a tea set of thirteen pieces combining artistically the
fine pillow-mad- e Mexican lace and drawn-wor- k of exquis-
ite execution on a foundation of the finest linen. The set
is composed of a circular center piece 28 inches in diame-
ter with 12 nine-inc- h doilies of same shape worked out in
eleven different patterns of harmonious desigo.
So extremely minute are the details of this work one
may readily believe the statement that many of those
gaged in doiog it lose their sight before the age of 25
years.
Th's piece is Crrtainly one of the choicest specimens
ever seen In L Vegas, and its price ($75.00) will not ap.
pear at all an n to those competent to judge.
It is worthy a view as a work of art rather than an article
of merchandise. .
r
I
The Name "Crescent" J
on a Bicyle is a guaran- - f
. tte of reliability. There f
is satisfaction in riding a i
wheel in which you have
confidence. Crescent '
quality and Crescent i
beauty a t Crescent i
pricts should make you
,and your friends Cres- - f
cent riders. We hate j50 Crescent riders in iLas Vegas. They suit
others and will suit you. f
Window Display.
THE LATEST EFFECTS.
500 and STCSc
IIARDVJA
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
Boot Shoe Store
II
1.
Best Ml, $35.00. '
lyUDwia h,i:lvi,hardwareman;
OpposlW Cooley '. Ui Vegas, N. H,
SJ"VVe invite an examination of our handsome dis-
play of moderate priced doilies, tray cloths, carving
1 cloths, center pieces, diesser and sideboard scarfs, lunch
cloths, etc., in diawn-work- .
CHARLES 1LFELD.
.
1
"XT"
EOIMLE
LawnMowerp,-Garde-
Hose,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden Bakes,
Hoes,
Spades, ShoVels,
HEW tEVY BRO.
THE LEADERS Ia connection we have a complete Bhop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb-
ing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.'
For Fall 1899.
COmmon-Sciis- c
urNew Line of Invites thi public to call 0F
anil examine their stock
Ilenry Nuesse of Los Cmiilos, is
stopping at the Central hotel.
W. K. Williamson, who bas been
quite sick at the Home, Is reported as
rapidly recovering.
George Noyes and family and George
Day and family left today on an out'
lng to the Trout Springs.
Mrs. C." W. Browne of El Paso is
visiting Mrs. E. L. Browne of this city
She will remain for a week or more.
At the New Optic: Mrs. Fay Dyer,
Raton; J. Schwartz. Chicago 1 31 White,
Ottawa; Charks Allen, Burrill, Texas.
Charles Sumner, a well knovtn and
prominent sheep grower, cam in from
Guadalupe county and ft last night
for the east. .
Louis B. Bishop, the handsome young
clerk of Troop G of the Rough ' Riders,
has accepted the position as clerk at the
New Optic hotel.
Miss Lizzie Smith, one of Las Vegas
best young ladies, left on theearly train
last night on a visit to her old home in
Downing, Mo., expecting to remain for
two or three weeks.
Albuquerque Citizen: ' J.' M. Hale
representing the Wyeth Hardware com
puny, and wife, whwe , headquarters
and home are in this city.hava returned
after a vacation of a week or ten' days
at the Las Vegas Hot Springs.
At the Plaza hotel: Mr. and Mrs,
Beeier, New York; Mrs. WC. 'Rey
nolds and Mrs. John F.- - Wilkinson
Watrons; John It. Strong and Eucar
nation Montoya, Mora; Charles Sum
ner, Juwn de Dlos; D. II.Vood,Trinidad
Councilman W. G. Koogler left today
with his three boys and Charley lie dg
cock for a week's camping) oul-a'- l the
Trout Springs, there to enjoy the pure
water and delightful scenery and come
back prouder than ever that he had the
pleasure of voting that the city should
buy tuat magnificent property.
'Albuquerque Citizen: Joshua S
Haynolds, the banker and owner of the
Hotel Highland, bas returned to the
City, after a trip to St. Louis, where he
purchased new furniture for thereju
venated Hotel Highland. Proprietor
Richardson, who accompanied Mr. Ray
nolds east, will return Friday night.
At the Castaneda: Jesse Slaughter
and J. S.Todd, Chicago; joe (Jardner
Brooklyn; JoeSalm, Pueblo t Ben Mc
Candlas, Pueblo; Saul Harris, Mora
Mrs. Simon Vorenberpr, Mora; Frank
E. Relnharr, St. Louis; L. Oppenheimer,
Kansas City, Mo.; Miss Leora Hunt, El
Paso ; G. S. Groff, wife and two cb.il-- .
dren, AVymore, Neb..; II. L. Beardsley,
Raton; I. T. Aspden, Chicago; J. T.
Keogh, St. Louis. ... .
MUST USE CERTAIN DIPS.
All Sheep In New Mexico Are to Be Dip- -
ped Again. ,
Through the courtesy of II. W. Kelly
of this city, who is a member of the
sheep Banitary board of New Mexico,
The Optic is furnished with a copy of
the latest circular sent to the various
sheep inspectors of the territory. , The
circular refers to the two kinds of sheep
dips approved by the Uuited States de-
partment of agriculture, which was
published in full in The Optic yester
dav. The circular Issued by the New
Mexico board says : t'
'To the sheep growers of the territory
of New Mexico: You are hereby not!
fled that all sheep which have not been
dipped since the 1st of June, 189'J, must
be dipped between now and the 15th of
September, using one of the formulas
prescribed by the. United States govern
ment as set out in the regulations be-
low, or with the lime and sulphur
formula, heretofore prescribed by this
board in its rules and regulations. You
are also notified that all sheep will be
required to be dipped again after the
15th of October and before the 15th of
December, 1809. . ;
"Any sheep owner who fails or neg-
lects to comply with this order will be
subject to a fine of one cent for each
and every head not so dipped, and the
respective inspectors for the various
counties have been ordered to" strictly
enforce this order, and to collect such
lines, and to have all sheep not so dip-
ped as above ordered,, dipped at the
owner's expense. And in event of any
flock still showing scab after having
been dipped twice, the dipping must be
continued until fbo scab is entirely
cured." , ' . : ,
The sheep dips approved by the
United States government are the to
bacco and sulphur dip and the lime and
sulphur dip and are given in (he above
mentioned circular, which concludes
by saying: ; "
The above regulation has recently
been sent out by the Uuited States, and
is now being strictly enforced, and all
persons who fail to dip their sheep in
exact accordance with the above regu-
lation and in every manner fully com-
ply therewith, make themselves liable
to the United States. Sheep men are
notified and warned that they must
strictly comply with the above regula-
tions, or they will be liable for dam-aje- j.
m . j
Want a Sewer Line. :', . ...
A special meeting of the city council
will be held tonight to consider a sewer
proposition that will be submitted' by
interested property owners in the busi-
ness section. The gentlemen interested
do not wish to wait until a sewer is
constructed by the city but ask, it is
understood, to be allowed to put in a
private line which they will turn over
to the city at any time that the latter
may reimburse them for the expense
which tbey will of necessity incur.
V. H. Wait of Topeka, who is visiting
his brother-in-law- , N. P. Sund of this
city, is not accompanied by bis wife, as
stated last evening. The lady In ques-
tion Is Mr. Wait's sister. This correc-
tion is cheerfully madp. -
L. F. Adams, the popular assistant
cashier of the First National bank, is
stepping high now-a-day- s. It's all on
account of a Una boy who made his ap-
pearance yesterday. . ,
Today Is the anniversary of the birth
of Mrs. J. Judell and the lady was re-
membered by many friends, with some
handsome presents.
Col. Cruria'wlck Is preparing to move
into his newly fitted up rooms, adjoin-
ing his present quarters on the Plaza.
Reserved seats to the Lambardi
Opera company are already rapidly
I DIAMOND CI
I Hams
AXD
I Bacon.
I Graajfflloore
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STREET "TALK.
Art work on show Ilfeld's ad.
.
Sheep dip tanks at Gehrlng's. It
Mrs. Ilenry Beieman is reported quite
: ' "sick. -
Wagon trains of new mown hay are
dally arriving in the city.
Only. two. bargains left in pianos.
Your last chauce. The Montelius
Piano Co. It
If you want' an express wagon ring
up J. J. ..Crawford. Clay Oiveus,
both 'phoDes. 244-t- f
Go to George Rose, the Railroad ave
nue tailor, for your fall suit. He guar-
antees to pleased 213-O- tt
Friends of progress now want to line
up solidly on the Bide of an issue of
bonds for waterworks.
During the illness of It. C. Rankin,
Ed Lewis is doing the collecting for the
San Miguel National bank.
The Agua l'ura company is now
shipping ice from the storage bouses at
the Springs to points along the road.
Clouds threaten rains and the coun
try-sid- e would be greatly benefited by a
general downpour but it cometh not.
Goods guaranteed, tp wear, to .lit you
perfect and at prices less than you pay
in the east. Geo. Rose, the Tailor.
243 6t
Mrs. John Hansen entertained her
Sunday school class at her borne yester-
day, the children enjoying themselves
very much.
The board of county commissioners
of San Miguel county will meet in this
city tomorrow and not Saturday, as
heretofore stated'.
We have a couple of bargains left in
pianos. Do you want one? If so you
can buy at your own ' price and terms.
The Montelius Piano Co., Sixth St. It
The building operations of the city is
stimulating country building, Albino
G. Gallegos is putting up a two story,
eight room residence at Los Alamos.
W.W.Wally and the families of Rev.
E. II. Sweet, M. DettericK and Geo.
Noyes started early , this morning to
Trout Springs where" they spent the
day.
m m
The Las Vegas Militia company has
received an invitation from the Albu-
querque fair association to attend the
fair in a body and participate in the
trades display parade. ... j
William Mieletzof Fort Bayard, N.
M., was today appointed baker at the
Standing Rock agency,. N. D , ana An-
tonio A. Borrego of Santa Fe, N. M.,
was appointed engineer at the Osage
agency, Okla. .
Just received an elegant line of sur-
ges, worsteds cassimires and tweeds for
fall and winter suitings. If you con-
template ordering a new suit we can
give you just what you. want. George
Rose, the Tailor. ' 243 (5t
Found Some miles from Las Vegas
large dark bay mare about fifteen and
one half hands high, about 7 years old,
branded bar V on right shoulder. Loser
will please address Chaffln & Duncan,
East Las Vegas, N. M. 243--
The many numerous beautiful farms
along the Mora road above the city,
with their acres of waving grain and
substantial houses and outbuildings,
are, indeed, a cheerful sight compared
with the barren plaiu of a few years
ago.
Every kind of business will feel the
effects of upwards of $150,000 to be ex-
pended in the new city water works.
Employment will be given to all the
laboring men of the community and
they will, in consequence, live better
and pay their bills more promptly. Las
Vegas will not boom but will enjoy a
period of unprecedented prosperity. t
Fon Rent One five-roo- m furnished
house. Inquire A. T. Rogers, Jr. 239-t- f
Two Souls With But a Slngie
Thought-- ;
and that is "how perfectly delicious
our relishes and all kind of
are, for a summer lun-
cheon, or for picnics,, camps, or at
home." We have an extensive line
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers,
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey.
V. H. IIOFMEISTER,
SBIDOS STBEKX
Something About the Doings of Young
America In Las Vegas.
Lots of boys are at the mountains
now.
John Hill is back from Trout
Springj.
.loe irundt is working at the Crockett
building. ,
The Blood boys are back from El
Porvenir.
The Schaefer girls are back from the
mountains. '
John Koogler left for the mountains
this morning. ,
Waldo Twitchell will leave for the
mountains soon.
Tilden Hoskins will leave for the
country next week.
Charlie liedgcork left for the mono
tains with John Koogler.
Sidney Moise and Henry Shaw are
back from Trout Springs.
Don Crockett has recovered from an
attack of whooping cough.
Walter Noise and several other boys
went on a picnic this morning.
There was a bloody combat between
two boys In front of The Optic last
night.
Lost Between Hot Springs and old
town one anaroid. Finder will be liber
ally rewarded for leaving Fame at this
office. 2l4-3- t
Fou Rent One newly furnished
cottage of three rooms, also a pleasant
suite of rooms. Apply Mrs. Hume.
244 6t
Geo. Rose, the Tailor, for a fine suit
of clothes.fall goodsjust received. 243-- Ct
McMahan the furniture dealer is
making a fust class furniture polish
and is having a man make a house to
house canvass soliciting orders for
same. Zii-z- i
Miss A. Longfeldcr, corner of Fifth
and Washington streets, makes by
special order or on short notice home
made bread, pies, and all kinds of cakes,
Her bread is constantly kept on hand
by Grocers J. II. Ste3rns and James A.
Dick. 241-- tf
Cook Wanted.-
The Bell Ranch company, Bell
Ranch postoilice, N. M., want a good
man to conk for the men on the ranch
good wages and steady job to the right
man. Correspond with C. M, O'Donel,
Mgr., Bell Ranch, N. M. 241-C- t ,
All kinds of legal blanks at The Op
tic ollice. 208-- tr
SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
i
PAINTS! GLASS
Our Prices
are
Right.
Specialises on ScreeAors
ITry Us.
r
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
Dr. Aiders, dent iat, over t he First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-t- f
For Sale or Rent The large and com-
modious residence of D. Wlnternltz,
west side. Inquire on the premises
, .
,
239-- 1 w
; The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night in the
future. Private dining room In rear
for families.
,
, 235 tf
For Rent. A nice, well furnished
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers,
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
' Lost On the road between here and
Hot Springs today a pockebook con-
taining passes'. Suitable reward on re
turn to San Miguel bank. 242-t- f
For. Sale Dairy supplies, whole
house furniture and chickens. Apply
at Mrs. J. S. Newman, Fifth and Wash-
ington strt etc 210-l-
If you want a first-cla- ss buggy, phae-
ton surrey or road wagon, call and see
the elegant line just received in a car
load, direct from the lactory, by M. L.
Cooley, Bridge street. 33-2-
'
The soothing end healing properties
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ' Its
pleasant taste and prompt and perma-
nent cures, have made it a great favor-
ite with the people every where.' For
sale by K. D. Goodail, Druggist. "
." . .
:
.. .. Notice-- ;
On and after September 1st, 1893,11
will conduct ' my business strictly for
cash. ' Coupon books for sale at 5 per
cent discount.
227-l- C. E Bloom.
$61 $61
S, L, Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip tnd board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas, every
Tuesday moruing for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at WE. Crites' store. 202 2mo
The Claire Hotel,?'movFe,
of
fice from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Tsrr'.torv. this, to
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of auything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni-
ence of which will surely catch the
'drummers.'' 211ml
NEW GOODS! LATE STYLES! PRICESLOW
BRIDGE- - STREET.
C. Y. HEDGCOCK, Prop.
in Fancy, Striped and Solid
Colors. You can get the best
choice of Patterns iii our
new stock. Also low prices. & Co.,
Ave.
It.VI LKO A I RUMBLINGS.
Conductor Greenleaf of No. 22 pas
senger is figuring on erecting a brick
store building on Second street, Albu
querque.
A car load of Isleta Indians passed
through Albuquerque the other night
for Thornton, where tbey will goto
work for the railroad company.
Martin Tierney, Sr., was seriously in
jured In the shops at Albuquerque by
getting his arm twisted in the sheet
iron with which he was working. Am
putation was at once feared to be neces
sary. .,:
A. E. Stonghton, who has been help
ing hostler in the Raton round house
the past two years, bas been trans-
ferred to the Rio Grande division, to
mo the switch engine in the Albuquer
'
que yards.
The force of car repairers at Raton is
being increased and all put on full time
in order to supply all cars with automa.
tic couplers with American attach
ments, which work must be completed
by January 1, 1900, in accordance with
an act of congress.
Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t: The
blacksmith shops are to have a new
wing built on the south which will con
tain some extra machinery. Two steam
hammers have already been moved
from the old shop and all the car work
will hereafter be done in the south
wing. , .
The Arizona & Utah railroad is com
pleted from Hancock to Chloride, and
the silver spike driven, but the road has
not yet beien turned over to the com-
pany by the contractors. It Is thought
that matters will be arranged soon and
regular trains put on. The faro to
Chloride is 1 00. Freight rates are 18
cents per hundred no cheaper than the
wagons hauled for, and until the road
makes a reduction, the freight teams
will be in evidence.
Albuquerque Journal-Demociat:Ge- n
erul Superintendent II. U. Mudge of
the Santa Fe, who with his wife and a
party of friends has been camping out
on the Upper Pecos, arrived in the city
last night, leaving the others for
longer season of recreation. Mr. Mudge
didn't hear of ti e burning of the San
Felipe until he reached the city, and
of course was unable to say anything in
regard to the action ot his road might
take as a result of the fire. The gentle-
man said that in all probability the
station at Silver City would be moved
to the east end of town as a prolec
tive measure against Hoods. It is also
probable that a regular paBsengej train
will be run from Rincon to Silver
City, but the, train from Albuquerque
will continue to run through to El
Paso. Mr. Mudge will go south tomor-
row morning.
For Sale Cheap.
A Ilallet & Davis square piano, $10
down and $5 per month '
The Montelius Piano Co , ,
Next to Gehring's Hardware Store,
Sixth street. It
CALLED AN ELECTION.
Las Vegas Citizens to Vote October 5 on
the Wafer Works Proposition.
At a meeting of the city council held
last evening ordinances Nob. 101 and
102 were passed unanimously. . One
provides for n special ' election to be
.,held on October 5 and another for a
special registration of , the qualified
voters of the city. The voting .vill be
held, at places designated in thd !four
wards and, of Course, qualified voters
will not be permitted to vote in any
ward but the one In which they ) live.
The attention of the reader is directed
to the ordinances in question, as the
lattefgiVe interesting and important
details which it is needless to repeat
here. , Among other information is
given the personnel of both the regis-
tration and election boards. . 1
A petition was received by the' city
council last evening, psking that the
sidewalks on the Wvst side
Street near Main and on the north side
of Main street between Seventh and
Eighth streets be reconstructed. The
petition was acted upon, the city coun-
cil instructing the marshal to give in-
terested properly owners the customary
legal notice. ; ;
Postmaster Uarruth is now realising
the advantages of being in charge Of a
postoftice of the second class. He can
now secure postofliee supplies by mak-
ing requisition On the government for
them instead of paying for them out of
his own pocket. - . 1
The Buckeye company is shipping
ore from its mine in Water canon, So-
corro county, and it is reported, says
the Socorro Chieftain, that they conr
template placing a pump in their mine
to remove the surplus water which is
encountered In the shaft. Water seems
to be a surplus commodity in the camp
this season. The Buckeye company is
a Las Vegas concern. .
The wise business man uses tbe plea?
ant and unpleasant experiences of his
store to make hi$ advertising effective.
A disgruntled customer should furnish
food for reflection to overcome the con-
dition which displeased, while a satis-
fied customer can furnish material for
thought which will help other custo-
mers to be as harpy in their business
relations with you.
N. L. Rosenthal
Railroad
jGeneral
J Ranch trade
1 Highest prices paid for
121 SIXTH
WALL PAPFR
.
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
- 25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
',;-- ' t;
'
PITTljNGER & CO.
OF DRY GOODS.
Outintt s
STRBBT.
Wtn . Malboeuf
SIXTH 8TBEKT.
Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO
DRY GOODS.
Protect Home Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Csnisnt Ca.
PABLO JARAXULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby;
Box 193, Las Vegaa, N. M.
the Well Known
ULUiMllllM Ms
U ULU u LU,
ll Ul ULIIIIIiyUp andPIumbins
STOVES AND KANQES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
.Qas'and Electric Light Fixtures.
E. ROSENWALD & SORT
Little Things for Little Money at
ROSENTHAL BROS
We are always studying how to save
. you money.
Sole Agency for
) am Aim nimrriTTfim -
won
s 1
filer chandise
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts. J
will buy 1 yd all silk rib--fl . bon, No. 4
' 1 ounce zephyr.
1 doz nickle plated safety
. pins. -
1 ladies' hemstitched handkerch'f
.
1 skein embroidery or wash silk.
1 yard garter elastic. :
1 box jet black mourning pins.
1 book 6 pkgs English needles.
1 paper English pins.
1 doz cedar lead pencils.
1 cake castile toilet soap.
1 yd bias corduroy skirt binding.
1 nest egg.
1 bone tatting shuttle.
will buy 1 cake Amolo RnnnIii pr childs blk ribbed hoseCI pr corset clasps.
I bolt unen tape.
1 yard crash toweling.
will buy 1 pound sugar.Sc (Ouly 9 lbs totwe-- h customer1 steel machine oiler.
1 good tooth bruh.
will buy 1 pr infants booties
? ' ! 1 ladies' white linen collar.
J yf 1 ladies' white leather belt.
1 ladies' black leather belt.
1 pr men's seamless hose,10c 1 pr ladies' seamless hose.
1 child's straw sailor hat.
OUR buyer in the eastern marketsinforms us that he is purchas-
ing an exceptionally heavy and
.choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.
A will buy 1 paper of goodV Pins.
H If 1 yard baby ribbon; all silk,
any color. 't caid black or white hooks and
eyes. .7
I roll white or black tape,- -
1 pepper box blueing. ' .
1 large aluminum hat pin.
1 long white or black hair pin.
will buy 1 spool thread.
CI box black pins, jet beads.aluminum thimble.
,
1 steel thimble.
1 steel crochet hook. ' ' I " '
1 doz safety pins No. 2.
1 wax candle.
1 doz white bone buttons.
buy 1 yd silk ribbon,SwillNo. 2. assorted hair pins
,
1 yd black or white hat
elastic
'1 bone crochet hook.
I rubber fine comb.
1 doz safety pins, No. 3.
1' flog Jmrrr Tmvi
1 Rob Boy lead pencil with nickle
tip and eraser.
1 pack of 25 envelope.
1 blank receipt book.
1 bar Fairbank's wash soap.
1 package Del&nd Baking Soda.
X LL our goods are guaranteed to
Xjl be as represented by us. Call
, and we will convince you that
we can save you money.
Sole Agents for
rnnifftip t Piifiiniio inn m nucormiiiuio 1. oiuuuiio
The cheapest good glove on the
market. Full line in stock
